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Most Anything

At A Glance

- .2v yellartad -

Emmitsburgians were sent

reeling from the effects of a

story about the town which

appeared in a Washington news-

paper magazine section last

Sunday. What was thought

would be an interesting and

informative story ,boomeranged

on the general public as the

account appeared in a highly

critical vein. Instead of the

usual plaudits and praise that

amplify the assets of a com-

munity, the reporter seemed to

go all out to vent his wrath or

vengeance on the community,

citing mostly its liabilities. Ex-

citement and actual fury set-

tled over the town as the word

got around and in no time flat

the telephone was ringing to

the office and editor of the

newspaper. Quite a few sizzling

letters hit the mails I am told

and I, for one, wouldn't want

to be in that reporter's shoes

for the next few weeks. Act-

ually boiling the story down to

the layman's language, it con-

nontated that Emmitsburg was

a. hick town and that we were

all just a bunch of hillbillies.

Any number of business estab-

lishments were ridiculed and the

general impression was gathered

that Emmitsburg was just an-

other Sleepy Hollow, remote

from civilization, with nothing

to offer anybody. The feature

story was considered by many

as a perfect manifestation of

bad journalism and just so much

rhetoric garbage and in ill

taste.
The account failed to bring to

light or emphasize any good

features of this fine community

of which we are all so proud.
It was derelict in reporting of
the good community work be-
ing done by our service club 
such as the VFW, Legion an
Knights of Columbus. It w.r...;
highly critical of our proud Fire
Co. and took a slap at a num-
ber of business establishments.
Missed was the grandeur of our
scenic mountains and streams,
our excellent educational facili-
ties where a student can start
in the first grade of elemetnary
school and continue on through
college without even leaving
home or community, and above
all, the kindness and friendliness
of our citizens who are second
to none. Our lack of vicious
crime here is something to be-
hold and a lady or gentleman
can feel safe walking the streets
any hour of the day or night.
Our colleges have for many
years fed indigent families and
even transients. Our churches
and organizations have helped
out-of-town families in distress;
our Police Dept. lends a friend-
ly hand to any motorist in
trouble and our VFW ambu-
lance service and Fire Co., has
helped literally hundreds of hu-
mans in distress or pain from
automobile accidents or other
mishaps, all free of charge.
That reporter should have taken
the pilgrimages to Mother Se-
ton's Tomb and the Grotto, then
I am sure his whole attitude
would have been more on the
pleasant and kind side towards
Emmitsburg, one of the finest
towns around. On se cond
thought, I think I should have
written that story.

It will take some time to
.erase the stigma cast on Em-
mitsburg by the story but then
good will eventually triumph
over evil and I am sure that
in due time Emmitsburg will
survive this unwanted blast of
bad publicity. Perhaps some
other metropolitan daily could
be persuaded to come here and
to tell the story as it should be
told.

Alumni Game

February 22
The Emmitsburg and Thurmont

High School Alumni Associations
will sponsor a benefit basketball
game at Catoctin High School on
Saturday evening, February 22 at
6:45 p.m.
The first game will feature the

Catoctin Junior Varsity against
the faculty members of Catoctin
High. The second game will be
a match between the former mem-
bers of the varsity teams of Thur-
mont High School and Emmits-
burg High School.
Those former varsity players

of both associations who wish to
Play are urged to attend practice
February 16 at 1 p.m. in the Ca-
toctin gymnasium, or call either
271-2268 or 447-2723.

'Announce

Engagement

Mr. and Mrs. William H. Kelz,
Emmitsburg, Md., announce the
engagement of their daughter,

Linda Louise, to Paul Charles

Ergler, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.

Paul C. Ergler, Sr., of Glenarm,
Md.
A June 21 wedding is planned.

Betrothed

Mr. ar.d Mrs. Jo,„:a A. Knott,
Thurmont, R2, announce the en-
gagement of their daughter, Mary
Diane, to Lee Joseph Ott, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Ott, Thur-
mont, R2.

Miss Knott is a senior at Ca-
toctin High School in Thurmont.
Mr. Ott is a 1964 graduate of

Thurmont High School. He served
two years with the United States
Army and is presently employed
by the Biser Paint Company.
No date has been set for the

wedding.

Engaged

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Oster,
Emmit Gardens, announce the en-
gagement of their daughter, Mary
Martha, to Robert David Cum-
mings, son of Mr. and Mrs. Orvil
Cummings, Mitchell, Indiana.
Miss Oster is a graduate of St.

Joseph's High School and St. Jos-
eph College. She is employed as
a registered nurse at Providence
Hospital, Washington, D. C.
Mr. Cummings attended Indiana

University and was recently dis-
charged after four years service
in the U. S. Marine Crops, the
last year being spent in Vietnam.

Engaged
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Annan

Horner of Silver Spring, Mary-
land, announce the engagement of
their. daughter, Marcia Ann, to
Steven Craig Nilson, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey Martin Nilson,
also of Silver Spring, Maryland.
A June wedding is planned.

The assault bridge was designed
and built by the Army to provide
quick means of crossing canals
like those in the Vietnam delta
without exposing troops. It can
be carried and hydraulically
launched in less than two minutes
by an armored personnel carrier.
The bridge spans 33 feet and is
capable of supporting loads up to
15 tons.

Mounties Lead
51-1 Conference;
Here Saturday
Mount Saint Mary's College ca-

gels suffered their first Mason-
Dixon Conference setback Satur-
day night at the hands of Roanoke
College, 73-55, in Salem, Va.

The Mountaineers, trailing by
just 27-25 at half, went cold early
in the second half and the Ma-
roons capitalized to put the game
out of reach.

Down 33-32, the Mounts went
five minutes and 44 seconds with-
out a field goal while Frankie Al-
len led the Roanoke surge that
put the Mounties down 44-32.

The Salem, Va. five held a com-
fortable edge the remaining 11
minutes.
The Mounties led through most

of the first half and at one point
enjoyed a 23-17 advantage. But
sharpshooting Gene Luna poured
three field goals into the last
two minutes to provide the Ma-
roons with their half time margin.
The Mounts were hit particular-

ly hard at the foul line. While
Roanoke was making 19 of 25
charity tosses, the Mounties were
going to the foul line just four
times, making three, as the M-D
defending champs were called for
defensive fouls just three times.
Roanoke had a one field goal ad-
vantage 27-26.
Lou Grillo, Bob Riley and Dick

Dohler scored double figures for
the Mounts with 14, 13 and 12, re-
spectively. Frankie Allen and
Jimmy Stewart canned 21 and 18
for the winners.
At Hampden-Sydney on Friday,

the Mounties built an early lead
and coasted to a 69-59 victory
over the Tigers.
John Novey and Dick Dohler

provided the early scoring as the
Mounties built up a 29-15 lead
late in the first half. The Tigers
managed to cut the lead to eight
at half, but Steve Murphy, replac-
ing high scoring guard Fred
Carter, found the range for four
buckets in a four minute stretch
midway through the second half
to push the Mounties lead over
20 points, and the winners coast-
ed home.

Dohler led the Mounties with
16 while Murphy and Novey split
26.
The Phelanmen took over un-

disputed possession of first place
in the northern division of the
Mason-Dixon Conference by turn-
ing back Catholic University 67-
60 Tuesday evening here.
The Mountaineers, 15-5 overall,

are 8-1 in the M-D race while
Towson , has dropped to second
place with a 7-2 record.
The score was close all the way

and at half time the Mountaineers
were on top 33-29. Throughout
the second half the Mount led
as the Cardinals encountered
shooting trouble, winding up with
a 34 per cent average.
Lou Grillo and Steve Murphy,

backcourt starters, led their team
with 24 and 16 points, respective-
ly. The Mount hit on 19 of 26
free throws.

Thursday evening the Mount
met Western Maryland at West-
minster, and Saturday night bat-
tle Old Dominion here in Em-
mitsburg.

Between 1821 and 1832, U. g.
Army captains and lieutenants, as
well as noncommissioned officers
wore chevrons. However, since
1832 only noncoms have worn
chevrons in the U. S. Army, ex-
cept at West Point, where they
are still used to designate the
rank of cadet officers.

MRS. HERBERT J. MILLER

Mrs. Mary Bertha Miller, 70,
widow of Herbert Joseph Miller,
died at the home of her son, Ber-
nard ?filler, Emmitsburg R2, Fri-
day morning at approximately 6
o'clock following a lengthy illness.
She was born in Frederick Coun-

ty, a daughter of the late John
D. and Annie Zurgable Topper.
Surviving are 14 children: Regis
Miller, Emmitsburg; Mrs. Adele
Jensen, Mays Landing, N. J.; Mrs.
Josephine Little, Donald F. Miller
and James R. Miller, Emmitsburg;
Bernard Miller, Emmitsburg R2;
Mrs. Theresa Jensen, Mays Land-
ing; Mrs. Dora Knott, Thurmont;
Mrs. Irene Wantz and Mrs. Mary
R. Topper, Emmitsburg; Eugene
A. and Patrick E. Miller, Thur-
mont; Gerald S. Miller and Mrs.
Louise Orndorff, Emmitsburg.
There are 63 grandchildren and
three great-grandchildren. There
is a sister, Mrs. Alice Cool, and
a brother, Louis Topper, both of
Emmitsburg.
She was a member of the St.

Joseph's Catholic Church of Em-
mitsburg and the Sodality of the
Blessed Virgin Mary.
Funeral services were held at

10 o'clock Monday morning with
a requiem Mass in St. Joseph's
Catholic Church with the Rev. Fr.
Gerard Conroy, C.M., officiating,
assisted by seminarians from Mt.
St. Mary's Seminary. Interment
was in the new St. Joseph's Cem-
etery. Pallbearers, all grandchil-
dren, were Michael Miller, Herb-
ert Miller, Robert Wantz, Walter
Jensen, Joseph Knott and Eugene
Miller. Wilson Funeral Home,
Emmitsburg, was in charge of
arrangements.

JOSEPR L. LITTLE
Joseph L. Little, 70, Thurmont,

R2, died Sunday at the Warner
Hospital, Gettysburg.
Born in Frederick County, he

was a son of the late Bernard
and Sarah Peddicord Little. His
wife, Mrs. Mary M. Little, died
in 1965. He was a member of
St. Anthony's Catholic Church
and of the Holy Name Society.

Surviving are eight sons: Fran-
cis L., John B., and Thomas A.
Little, all of Emmitsburg; Donald
W., Leo P., Phillip G., Carroll J.
and Joseph F. Little, all of Thur-
mont R2; three daughters, Mrs.
John Carson and Mrs. John Wood,
both of Thurmont, and Mrs. Dan-
iel Boose of New Oxford. He is
also survived by 34 grandchildren
and two great-grandchildren.

Funeral services were held on
Wednesday at 10 a.m. from St.
Anthony's Catholic Shrine with
the Rev. Fr. Vincent Tomalski of-
ficiating. Interment was in St.
Anthony's Cemetery.

Topper Services Held
Funeral services were held from

St. Joseph's Catholic Church Fri-
day morning at 10 o'clock for
Carroll "Chick" Topper, 50, 221
N. Seton Ave., Emmitsburg, who
died Tuesday, Feb. 4. Rev. John
F. King officiated and burial was
made in the new St. Joseph's
Cemetery. Military rites were in
charge of the Francis X. Elder
Post 121, American Legion.
The pallbearers were Francis

Brewer, Francis Hemler, Sterling
Goulden, Joseph Stahley, Curtis
Topper and William Weidner.
The guard of honor, color bear-

ers and firing squad were Thom-
as C. Harbaugh, commander; Ed-
gar Wastler, Eugene Rodgers,
Charles B. Harner, Andrew Shorb,
Earl Topper, Robert Shorb, Wil-
liam Strickhouser, Allen Davis,
Joseph Rodgers, Henry Filler and
Bugler, Thomas R. Harbaugh.
Guards at the funeral home

Thursday evening were Edgar
Wastler, Charles B. Harner, T.
Eugene Rodgers, Clarence Orn-
dorff, Andrew Shorb, Joseph Rod-
gers, Earl Topper and Curtis Top-
per.

Miss Brewer Wed To

Miss Judy Ann Brewer, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Francis E.
Brewer, R1, Emmitsburg, became
the bride of John S. Stillrich, son
of Mr. and Mrs. John Stillrich,
Sr., Butterfly Lane, Frederick, on
Saturday, January 25 in St. An-
thony's Shrine, Emmitsburg, at
12 o'clock noon. The double-ring
ceremony was performed by Rev.
Thomas G. Smith of Mt. St. Mary's
Seminary.

The bride appeared in a classic
full length gown of re-embroidered

John Stillrich
alencon lace with basque bodice
featuring a Sabrina neckline edged
in hand clipped, scalloped lace and
long Calla sleeves. Her lavishly
full skirt, dipped gently into a
chapel train ending in a trio of
ruffles. Her fingertip veil of silk
illusion fell gracefully from a cap
of sequined lace with a miniature
pearl coronet. She carried a white
Bible with a cascade of carna-
tions.
The matron of honor, Mrs.

Charles W. Poole, Wheaton, Md.,
sister of the bride, wore a blue
silk three quarter length gown
with a boat neckline. Her head-
piece was a rosebud ribbon ,with
attached veil. She wore a white
carnation corsage.
The best man was the groom's

brother, Franklin D. Stillrich, of
Frederick.
The mother of the bride wore

an aqua street length dress of
net over taffeta with a white car-
nation corsage. Her accessories
were white and black. The groom's
mother wore a two piece dress of
cream puff with mingled flower
design and matching accessories
and a white carnation corsage.

After the ceremony, a small
reception for the immediate fami-
lies was held at the home of the
bride. Following the reception,
the couple left for a wedding trip
to an unannounced destination.

Upon their return, they will re-

side in Gaithersburg, Md.
The bride attended schools in

Waynesboro and Chambersburg

and was employed at Mount St.
Mary's College.
The groom attended St. John's

School, Frederick, and the Fred-

erick High School. He was re-

cently discharged from the U. S.

Army after spending some time

in Vietnam. He is employed as a

barber in Washington Grove, Md.

The bride's going away dress

was a white knit sheath with

three quarter length sleeves trim-

med in lace and small bow.

Band Director Resigns
Director Thomas R Harbaugh

of the Emmitsburg Municipal
Band, announced this week his res-
ignation as director of that or-
ganization.
Mr. Harbaugh has accepted em-

ployment with the Investors Loan
Co., Pikesville, Md., as assistant
manager. His resignation is ef-
fective March 15. Mr. Harbaugh
has asked that anyone interested
in accepting the directorship of
the local Band to contact either
him or any officer of the group.
During Mr. Harbaugh's direct-

orship of the Band the group has
obtained modern practice facili-
ties in St. Euphemia's Hall, the
band's music library has been
vastly expanded and new uni-
forms purchased. The unit now
has 40 band members, 18 major-
ettes and eight members in the
color guard. Mr. Harbaugh wish-
es to extend his appreciation to
all those citizens who made dona-
tions to the recent uniform drive,
and to those who assisted in any
manner with the formal advance-
ment of this musical group.

Objects To Article
Editor, Emmitsburg Chronicle:

I hope that everyone in Em-
mitsburg will write to the editor
of the Washington Post, Wash-
ington 25, D. C., and express their
resentment and indignation at the
very lousy feature article which
it published on our town last
Sunday.
In the meantime I have peti-

tioned the Washington Post edi-
tor for a commission to write a
more favorable feature. The let-
ters I solicit might help.

Pat McGucken

Students Do Well In Essay Contest

Miss Warnken

Three students of the Emmits-

burg Middle School were first'

place winners in a county-wide

contest sponsored by the Daugh-

ters of the American Revolution,

Frederick County Chapter.
All students in grades 5 thru

8 were invited to submit essays
on "A Heroine of the American
Revolution." All papers on each
grade level were judged and the
best one was chosen.
Three of the four county win-

Miss Rich

ners were local students.

Warnken submitted the best fifth

grade essay. Her topic was Mar-

tha Washington. She is the daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Warn-

ken of Rocky Ridge.
The sixth grade county winner

was Lynn Williar, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Williar of
Rocky Ridge. Molly Pitcher was
the subject of her essay.
Pamela Rich placed first among

the seventh grade essayists. Pam

Miss Williar

Phyllis is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Rich of Taneytown R2.
She discussed the heroic acts of
Abigail Adams.
The three winners along with

the eighth grade county winner,
will present their essays to mem-
bers of the Frederick County DAR
at their monthly meeting on Feb.
24. They will be accompanied by
their parents and history teacher,
Mrs. Joyce Bruchey.
Their essays also have been sub-

mitted for state competition.

HEART FUND
DRIVE STARTS
Emmitsburg Heart Fund Drive

Committee has set $1,000 as its

goal for the annual financial drive,

Chairman ruilip D. Topper an-

nounced this week.
The drive will commence immed-

iately and Chairman Topper will

be assisted by Thomas R. Har-

baugh, captain, and Mary R. Cul-

lison as co-captain. The chairman

wishes to express his thanks to

all those who have contributed to

date and calls upon all citizens to
assist in this battle against the
Nation's Number 1 Killer, heart
disease. Collections will be re-
ceived from the canvassers on
Heart Sunday after 5 p.m., Feb. 23.
Chairman Topper announces the

following authorized solicitors and
the areas in which they will
serve:

S. Seton Ave., Mrs. Marguerite
Wolfe; W. Main St., Mrs. Vir-
ginia Sanders; W. Main St., Misses
Beverly & Phyllis Davis; Frailey
Road, Miss Debbie Baker; Waynes-
boro Rd., Mr. and Mrs. Gene Ey-
ler; N. Seton Ave., Miss Anne
Umbel; Gettysburg Road, Mrs.
Philip D. Topper; Federal Ave.,
Miss Sue Ott; De Paul St., Miss
Pam Topper and Miss Diane Dut-
row; E. Main St., Miss Mary Cul-
lison; Bollinger School Hse. Rd.,
Bullfrog Rd. Pt. Harney Rd., Mrs.
Sue Sanders; Taneytown Road,
Miss Mary Cullison and Tommy
Harbaugh; Simmons Rd., Mrs.
Mary Alice Umbel; Emmit Gar-
dens, Mrs. Robert Ridenour; Keys-
ville Rd., Mrs. Ralph Irelan, Jr.;
Motters Station, Miss Mary Ann
Keilholtz and Ralph L. Keilholtz,

Jr.; Tollgate Rd., Old 15 and An-
nandale Rd., Gerolf Engelstatter;
Faculty Row, Mt. St. Mary's, Miss
Mary Ann Grosz; Mr. William E.
Sanders is handling collections at
St. Anthony's (Old 15 and Kel-
baugh Rd.). All other areas not

mentioned above will be canvassed
by the Chairman and Captain.

Homemakers Meet
The Emmitsburg Homemakers

Club met recently at the home of
Mrs. Luther Cregger with 25
members and four guests pres-
ent. Since the club is celebrat-
ing its 46th anniversary this year,
historian, Mrs. Victor Fiery, gave
a most interesting report on the
achievements and highlights of
the club since it was originated
in 1923. Several of the 14 charter
members were present at the
meeting.
A gift of remembrance was

presented to Mrs. Carol Slemmer

and to Mrs. Martha Slemmer, in

appreciation for their wonderful
contributions and active interest
shown to the Homemakers Club
during their stay in Emmitsburg.
We are all sorry to see them go
but wish them happiness in their
new home in Florida.
The next meeting of the club

will be held on February 27 at
the home of Mrs. Elmer Fuss,
Taneytown Road.

Grange Calls
For New Setup
On Commissioners
The Frederick County Pomona

Grange and Frederick County
Farm Bureau and other local civic
minded organizations are spon-
soring a public meeting Thursday
evening, Feb. 20 at 8 p.m., at the
Catoctin High School auditorium.
The following proposed changes
were made by the Frederick Coun-
ty delegates to the General As-
sembly, after meetings with the
present County Commissioners.
In recognition of the growing

interest in revising the County
Commissioner system of govern-
ment for Frederick County, based
on the deliberations of numerous
study groups, the following sug-
gested changes are proposed for
the purpose of receiving public
guidance in our consideration of
this very important subject mat-
ter:
Board of County Commissioners

Suggested: A. There shall be
five County Commissioners in
Frederick County who shall be
styled the "Board of County Com-
missioners of Frederick County."
Each shall be a voter of the coun-
ty, shall hold office for a term of
four years, shall be eligible for
re-election and shall be elected
"at-large".

Suggested: B. One of the Coun-
ty Commissioners shall be the
President of the Board of County
Commissioners who shall be elect-
ed as such President by the voters
of Frederick County.
Suggested: C. The President of

the Board of County Commission-
ers shall receive an annual salary
of $12,000 and shall devote full
time to the discharge of his du-
ties. The remaining County Com-
missioners shall receive an annual
salary of $5,000. In addition, each
of the five County Commissioners
shall be reimbursed for actual
traveling and other expenses in-
curred in the performance of his
duties.
Suggested: D. The Board of

County 1Cormisioners shall meet
at least one day each week for
the transaction of public business
at their office in Frederick CI,
and shall hold additional meetin,
as are required for the proper
discharge of their duties.
Suggested: E. The President of

the Board of County Conuniuion-

ers shall be the presiding officer
of the Board. He shall attend all
meetings of the Board and shall
serve as a regular member of the
Board for the purpose of acting
upon ordinances, resolutions, or-
ders, regulations, and policies be-
ing considered and determined by
the Board. In addition, he shall:
(1) Be responsible for the faith-

ful execution of the policy deci-
sions, ordinances, resolutions, or-
ders and regulations of the Board.
(2) Report to the Board from

time to time on the affairs of
the County and recommend mea-
sures and policies that he deems
wise and expedient.
(3) Serve as the ex officio mem-

ber of boards or commissions that
are required by law to have a
commissioner to serve as a mem-
ber except that by action of the
Board any other member of the
Board may be designated to so
serve.
(4) Perform other duties and

functions as may be required of
him from time to time by the
Board.
Suggested: F. The Board shall

elect from among its members a
person to be President Pro-tern
of the Board during the absence
of the President of the Board of
County Commissioners.

Lois Hartdagen

Heads Auxiliary
The February meeting of the

Ladies Auxiliary of Brute Coun-
cil 1860, Knights of Columbus,
took place Monday evening in the
Council Home.
The following officers were elect-

ed for the coming year: Lois
Hartdagen, president; Betty Ann
Baker, vice president; Joyce Ros-
ensteel, secretary; Judy LaCroce,
treasurer; and Ruth Baker, chap-
lain.
The members were reminded

that to be a charter member, dues
must be paid by the March meet-
ing.

After the business meeting, the
ladies were served refreshments
in the social room, with Nancy
Danner and Loretta Sprankle ser-
ving.
The next meeting will be held

March 10 at 8:30 at which time
the Installation of Officers will
take place. Judy LaCroce, Pat
Zanella and Becky Ryan will serve
as hostesses.

Selfishness will break up any
partnership.
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Open Letter
On "Post" Story
Mr. Benjamin Bradlee
Vice President & Executive Editor
1515 L Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C.
Dear Mr. Bradlee:

I read with both interest and
disgust the article which appeared
in 'The 'Washington Post" on
February 9, 1969 regarding the
town of Emmitsburg. I speak
from the position of a native of
nearly forty years in the town,
as Registrar of one of the local
colleges mentioned, and as a form-
er Mayor of the town. I can as-
sure you that I know the town,
its people, organizations and lo-
cal atmosphere while it is evident
that your feature writer, Mr. Car-
mody, does not, and captured none
of this in true perspective while
assembling background material
for this article.
The article downgraded just

about everything the author re-
viewed while none of this could
be further from the truth and
facts. The Senior Citizens is
quite a respectable organization
which has functioned well over
the years and has provided many
planned programs and much en-
joyment for our citizens in their

"golden years"; the service or-
ganizations (Veterans of Foreign
Wars, American Legion and the
Knights of Columbus) provide
college scholarship programs, free
ambulance service for the ocm-
munity, youth recreational pro-
grams, support national programs,
as well as provide respectable so-
cial organizations; our local phar-
macist who supposedly works only
on Sunday mornings is in fact
on duty some seventy hours per
week and has never to my know-
ledge refused to come to his 'busi-
ness to fill a prescription Tor
someone in need of medicine re-
gardless of the day of the week or
time of the day. A local restaur-
ant has been singled out as be-
ing cheap, when the truth is, they,
as have all local merchants, mere-
ly maintained sensible prices, in-
stead of raising prices to 'gouge"
the Charnita patrons (most of
whom come from the Washington
metropolitan area) as many other
business places outside of Emmits-
burg have done; then, too, our
local volunteer fire company has
been criticized while it has been
noted, respected and strongly sup-
ported by the community it serves
for its willing, outstanding and
unselfish service.

Your Mr. Carmody's wit, humor,
satire, or what have you, has
certainly offended a community

For
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composed of good solid citizens.
He would have the community ap-
pear stupid because their make-up
does not include the daily prob-
lems of racial disorder, rape, rob-
bery, etc. which is so common-
place in metropolitan areas. You
and your writer may term the
article what you will but I would
reduce it to either misinformation
or extremely bad taste.
I would remind you that only

about three years ago many of
the Charnita patrons had the
misfortune to be stranded in Em-
mitsburg for several days due to
a snowstorm. The townspeople at
that time opened their doors to
these people from the metropolitan
Washington area in a spirit of
brotherhood and provided without
charge, room, board, medical care,
etc. Race, color or creed mattered
not to our well meaning citizens
—they responded readily to the
situation in which several hundred
people who were strangers found
themselves.

I feel that Emmitsburg has been
offended and will suffer economic-
ally from this deplorable piece of
journalism turned out by your
newspaper. We are not critical
of you or the metropolitan area
for its sociological problems and
we likewise feel that we deserve
and expect to be recognized for
the quiet, dignified and unselfish
manner in which our business and
private lives are conducted! Your
article contributed nothing to the
true life and atmosphere which
exists at our local colleges and
in the town of Emmitsburg. Per•
haps you could do justice at some
future time with a better informed
reporter who is not so gifted
along satirical lines!

Very truly yours,
Guy A. Baker, Jr.

Fire At Mount
Causes Damage
Damage, mostly from smoke,

was extensive when fire destroyed
a room at Mount Saint Mary's
College Sunday morning.

Chief Guy R. McGlaughlin of
the Vigilant Hose Co. said the
blaze in Sheridan Hall, one of
the new dormitories built at the
college within the last few years,
was confined to a two-student
room.
However, "everything in that

room was destroyed. In addition
there was extensive damage to
the clothing of students as a re-
sult of smoke pouring throughout
the three-story building. Halls
and rooms throughout the build-
ing will have to be cleaned to re-
move the smoke." He said he
could give no estimate of the to-
tal cost of the blaze.

All students escaped from the
structure as the heavy smoke
filled the building, Chief Mc-
Glaughlin said.
Emmitsburg and Thurmont fire-

men responded to the call from
the Mount with six pieces of equip-
ment. Arriving at 6:58 a.m. fire-
men found smoke rolling out of
the structure.
One Emmitsburg fireman, Mich-

ael Byard, fell in the building and
suffered a cut knee. He was re-
moved to the office of Dr. George
'Morningstar for treatment.

Firemen stayed at the scene un-
til about 10 o'clock Sunday morn-
ing.
The state fire inspector, arriv-

ing Sunday afternoon, after mak-
ing a thorough investigation of
the :burned out room said he be-
lieved "careless smoking" had
been the cause.

Voices Opposition
To Newspaper Story
The Editor,
The Washington Post,
WaShington, D. C.

I have read, with interest, the
article in your February 9th is-
sue on "Emmitsburg, Maryland.
'Your reporter, for the most part,
seemed to have been in orbit in
a one Week area around the
square. Perhaps not coincidental-
ly, the same area in which many
of our bars are located. From
the tenor of his article it appears
that he may 'have garnered much
of its substance from some of
our visiting bar clientele.
He mentions the Grotto

(Lourdes) yet apparently he did
not bother to drive out of town
two miles for a visit. It is in a
very scenic setting overlooking
the valley with a beautiful 35
foot statue and a campaniele at
its entrance. Many hundreds and
thousands of people from other
areas return repeatedly for vis-
its to this lovely and restful spot.
As for housewives travelling 8

miles to Gettysburg for grocer-
ies, it is 11 miles to Gettysburg
and perhaps 95% of Emmitsburg
grocery shopping is done in the
several locally owned and operat-
ed grocery stores. Fresh fruits
and vegetables are picked up at
wholesale markets and are out on
the shelves the same day and at
an earlier hour than they are on
the shelves of Baltimore, Washing-
ton and Gettysburg chain groc-
eries. A chain grocery store did
have an outlet in Emmitsburg but
was put out of business because
it could not meet local competi-
tion on quality and price. In ad-
dition to local business, this area
enjoys a sizeable business selling
country hams, beef and locally
grown apples and fruits to Balti-

more and Washington residents,
and to passing motorists.
The Charnita resort area has

a ski course as good as can be
found in a one-day's commuting
distance from Baltimore and
Washington. Charnita also has a
golf course, fishing, boating and
horseback riding. Perhaps its
most profitable source of revenue
is from selling lots to city peo-
ple (mostly Washingtonians) who
have built countless homes in the
$30,000 to $50,000 price range
which they use to escape urban
areas. They must see something
in this area which escaped the
eyes of your reporter.
Your reporter prefaces his ar-

ticle with some sneering remarks
about our Senior Citizens and
further on adds some insulting
remarks about our gravestones.
It is an immutable fact of life that
people grow old, die and have
gravestones erected over their last
resting places. Emmitsburg peo-
ple are not exceptional in this
regard. Our Senior Citizens Club
has a continuing schedule of ac-
tivities that would be a credit
to any area. No doubt there are
thousands of elderly people in
Baltimore and Washington, now
afraid to answer calls at their
own front doors, who would like
to live in this quiet, peaceful,
scenic crime free area and par-
ticipate in the activities of our
Senior Citizens Club.
Your reporter also mentions

that the Emmitsburg Pharmacy
is open from 9 to 12 on Sunday
for the sale of prescriptions and
Baltimore papers. Crouse's on
the Square is open all day on Sun-
day for the sale of out-of-town
papers, including papers from
Washington, Baltimore, Philadel-
phia and New York. He has a
fountain, light lunches, toilet nr-
tidies, drugs, except for prescrip-
tions, but including hangover rem-
edies. I commend this place to
your reporter following any of
his future visits to our town.

Very truly yours.
Milton A. Sewek

Miss Tyler

Contest Winner

Miss Clara Jean Tyler, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Tyler,
Taneytown, R2, has been named
1969 Betty Crocker Homemaker
of Tomorrow for Emmitsburg High
School, on the basis of her score
in a written knowledge and at-
titude test on homemaking given
senior girls here December S.

Clara's achievement has made
her eligible for state and national
scholarships. She also has been
awarded a specially designed sil-
ver charm from General Mills.
Miss Tyler, a member of the

senior class, is an honor student
and provides capable leadership in
numerous school organizations.
She serves as secretary of her
class, and the F.T.A. She also is
the vice president of the Student
Council, captain of the patrol, co-
editor of the yearbook, and co-
captain of the varsity cheering
squad. She is an active member
of the glee club.

Aside from her school activities
Clara is presently Miss Harney,
as well as the Catoctin Communi-
ty Show Queen and the F.F.A.
Chapter Sweetheart.

Clara was also honored by the
Daughters of the American Rev-
olution. She won their award for
her qualities in leadership, citi-
zenship, service and patriotism.
She will receive a pin as her re-
ward.
Miss Tyler plans to further her

education at Saint Joseph College,
Emmitsburg, Md.

Students Begin

Studies At New
Catoctin High
The 45-year-old Emmitsburg

High School was closed Monday
morning when its 130 students
joined with the students from
Thurmont High School to form
the new "Catoctin High School."
At Emmitsburg officials said the

transfer of students "apparently
was made without a hitch."
Emmitsburg Principal Richard

D. VanTries said the transfer of
the students in Gride Nine through
12 to the new school "gives us
room to breathe. We actually
were holding classes in rooms that
would normally be used as clos-
ets. Now we have room for all
classes to meet without being
crowded." There are 16 rooms
in the Emmitsburg building which
was constructed in 1924 and since
then has housed students in all
12 grades.

Plans to combine the Thurmont

and Emmitsburg high schools into
one were promulgated about 15
years or more ago, but citizen op-
position at that time prevented
the merger.
About two years ago the coun-

ty announced plans to close the
two schools and, despite opposi-
tion, construction of the multi-
million dollar structure located at
Thurmont, began and was com-
pleted this winter. The school is
on a hill and from the dining
hall the students can see Little
Round Top at Gettysburg.

Six of the Emmitsburg teach-
ers joined the students in the
move to Catoctin. They were
George Kuhn, physical education
teachers; Mrs. Mary Hoke, mathe-
matics; Lawrence Ondrejack, Eng-
lish; Mrs. Cover, history; Francis
Fair, science, and Richard Kreh,
shop. The other members of the
faculty remained at Emmitsburg
to teach the first through eighth
grades, totaling about 350 stu-
dents.
Most of the material transfer

took place during the past two
weeks.
"Middle schools" for students

in the Fourth through eighth
grades have been established at
the two schools.

Littering Brings
Fine To Local Man

William Chase, Emmitsburg,
has found that borrowing a truck
can be expensive, particularly if
its contents are dumped in Liberty
Twp.
Chase has been fined $50 and

costs by Justice of the Peace
Eleanor Linebaugh on a charge
of littering in Liberty Twp. He
was arrested and brought before
the justice by the Liberty Twp.
Police Chief Alphonse Pecher.
He told the justice he did not

know that littering is against
the law.
He attempted to borrow a truck

from some friends, he said, and
they told him he couldn't have
the vehicle because of the trash
on it. Chase said he told the peo-
ple from whom he borrowed the
truck, "Don't worry, I'll get rid
of the trash." He then drove to
Liberty Twp. and dumped the
trash along the side of a back
road. Township officials heard
complaints of the trash and the
charge of littering was brought
against Chase.

THURSDAY NIGHT
LADIES' BOWLING LEAGUE

(Rainbow Lanes)
February 6th Standings

W L
Koontz's Snack Bar  14 6
Texaco Stars  13 7
The Things  12 8
The Raft  12 8
Ridge Homes  10 10
Rainbow Girls  10 10
Village Liquors   5 15
M. S. Cowgirls   4 16
High team set and game, 1532,

533, Texaco; high individual set,
333, B. Wivell (Koontz's); high
individual game, J. Fleagle, 128
(Raft).

Seton School Pupils
Enjoy Play
Mother Seton School children

enjoyed their third professional
stage play of the season on Mon-
day, in the school auditorium.
The Tadpole Players of Totem
Pole Playhouse, presented, "Es-
cape to Freedom," the story of
the Underground Railroad. The
theme of the play, equality for
all men, provided an excellent
preparation for the Brotherhood
Week activities planned for next
week.

VFW AMBULANCE
Pauline Michaels, Mrs. Mary E.

Boyle, and William G. Myers, Em-
mitsburg, Mrs. Ruth Sager, of
Waynesboro R.D., and John M.
Fogle, LeGore, Md., were trans-
ported to the Warner Hospital,
Gettysburg, this week via the
VFW ambulance. Drivers were
Michael Boyle, Paul E. Humerick
and Thomas White.

Senior Citizens
Plan Activities
Tuesday evening, Feb. 18, is

the regular monthly meeting of
the Emmitsburg Senior Citizens
Club at the Center. The time is
6:30 p.m., a little early, since it
will be a covered dish supper.
Word by way of the grape vine
indicates a surprise. Better all
come bringing food and find out
what it is.
The 1000 daisies which will

make up the Afghan have been
finished due to the energy of the
ladies who met Wednesday after-
noons to work. Now all these
beautiful flowers of five shades
of pink will be crocheted together.
The knitting class continues on
Wednesday with several new mem-
bers to augment the group.
Another reminder that Thurs-

day afternoons have been set aside
for those wishing to play cards.
Make up your tables and enjoy
an afternoon of games and socia-
bility. Bring your own bridge
set to assure sufficient supply.

Regardless of the snide article
in last Sunday's "Washington
Post", the Center is a busy place
all week long. Has everyone no-
ticed the beautiful Valentine Tree
in the window of the Center made
by Mrs. Helen McNair, the Coor-
dinator of the Club?
A number of members have been

busily engaged cutting out and
making aprons for the next Ba-
zaar, which will come up in the
spring. Since, after this year,
the Club will be self-supporting,
it behooves everyone to do his
bit. The Club in the past has cer-
tainly been capable of success fi-
nancially and should strive even
more for independence. The var-
ious organizations of the commun-
ity have been most generous with
assistance and it is hoped they
may continue to be so!

Sheeley Rites Saturday

Funeral services for William
Guy Sheeley, 60, Taneytown R2,
who died Wednesday, Feb. 5, at
the Warner Hospital, were held
Saturday afternoon from the Wil-
son Funeral Home, Emmitsburg,
with the Rev. W. Ronald Fearer
officiating. Interment was in the
Mountainview Cemetery. Pall-

bearers were Jerry Snyder, Charles
Champlain, Ralph Ohler, Herbert
Glass, Robert Stonesifer and Eric
Glass.

• /
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Bale esBtliblIll, and know that I
am God.—(Psalms 46:10).

After a long weekend of holi-
day festivities it is good for
all of us to take time to be
still—to be still, and know God.
We should carry with us a
sense of renewal—the joy of
the spirit of Christ, an aware-
ness that Christ is reborn in
us as love, life and peace.

CARPETS AND RUGS
have never been prettier than they are right
now; the values never greater. But which
should you buy? Yeu're probably confused be-
cause there are literally hundreds of styles,
fibers and conflicting claims. Come in and let
us help you make your decisions.

GETTYSBURG SHOPPING CENTER

22 Springs Avenue Phone 334-7300 Gettysburg, Pa.

WE'RE

in service

and quality
CLEAN WHILE YOU SHOP

GETTYSBURG 1 HOUR
CLEMERS

3-Hr. Shirt Service

ACME SHOPPING CENTER
HOURS: Mon.-Tue.-Wed.-Thur. — 8 To 7 P.M.

Fri. 'Ti! 9 P.M. Sat. 8 To 7 P.M.

Phone 334-9900 Gettysburg, Pa.

BANKING LIKE

SgerYNC
fInfilY
AFFAIR!

And like your neighborhood super market,
the Farmers and Mechanics National Bank is
a super market of banking services, offering
something for every member of the family.
From Savings Accounts for the youngsters, ear-
marked for a college education to Checking
Accounts for Mom and Dad. These are but
two examples of the many services available
to you as a customer of the Farmers and Me-
chanics National Bank . . . bring the family and
bank with the friendly people at our nearby
EMMITSBURG OFFICE!

Emmitsburg Office

AND MECHANICS-
ICAITONAL BANK

Member F.D.I.C.
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Waterfowl Populations
Appear Up In Maryland
Increases in the numbers of

mallards, dabbling ducks, canvas-
backs, goldeneyes, diving ducks
and swans wintering in Maryland
are indicated by the annual Win-
ter Waterfowl Inventory conduct-
ed by the Department of Game
and Inland Fish and the U. S.
Bureau of Sport Fisheries and
Wildlife.
Further, there appears to be an

increase in total numbers of wa-
terfowl in the State, but with
customary scientific caution, Ver-
non Stotts, senior waterfowl bi-
ologist for the Department, who
led a survey team, warns that
weather conditions, survey tech-
niques and weather conditions
differed from the 1968 survey.
For that reason, he said, "it

might be foolish" to make a com-
parison of the 1969 and 19'68 sur-
veys, but he was willing to stand
behind his statement on increases
in the species mentioned and the
total waterfowl in Maryland. He
also estimated that there was a
decrease in scaups in the State
and that there was no major
change in other species.
Maryland was playing host to

830,600 waterfowl during the per-
iod of January 6-15, the popula-
tion counters estimated. During
a comparable period in 1968, the
total number of waterfowl was
estimated at 747,300.

Dabbling ducks counted during
the survey totaled 139,700, a sharp
rise above the 118,000 estimated
for 1968. By species the census
takers found these totals: (1968
comparison in parentheses):

Mallard, 52,300, (30,100); black
duck, 67,600, (80,600); gadwall,
100, (400); widgeon, 6,600 (4,-
800); pintail, 13,100, (2,100).
There were 237,900 diving ducks

in the State this year compared
to 1968's total of 189,300. They
were distributed this way:
Redhead, 16,900, (18,800); can-

vasback, 98,300, (50,200); scaups,
65,200, (94,800); ring - necked,
none, (100); goldeneye, 27,700,
(17,800); bufflehead, 13,400 (7,-
600); and ruddy, 16,400, (none).
In addition there were 1,700

scoters, (1,800); 300 old squaws,
(700); and 200 mergansers (1,-
100), along with 1,600 unidenti-
fied ducks, (4,000).
The survey crews counted 408,-

800 Canada geese in comparison
to 402,900 in 1968. There were

40,1•111.

Beer
Wine
Whiskey

You'll Find Everything For That Party

Right Here On Our Shelves

Village Liquors
Ralph F. Irelan, Prop.

"Always in the Best of Spirits"

Phone 447-3271 Emmitsburg, Md.

100 snow geese, (100), and 200
blue geese (200).

Whistling swans were up, with
36,400 counted as against 26,000
last year. The biologists estimat-
ed the brant population at 1,500,
but they only counted 600 in
1968. The coot population re-
mained about static, with 2,200
enumerated against 2,700 last
January.
In making the survey, the enu-

merators, for the first time, sur-
veyed ducks separately from geese
and swans on the Eastern Shore.
This system, it is hoped, makes
the count more accurate then in
past years. Stotts says it is like-
ly that some divers and swans
were missed due to icy conditions,
although the ice was not nearly
as widespread and thick as it was
during the 1968 survey.
The biologist also said it was

likely that some geese and dab-
bling ducks could have been mis-
sed on inland feeding areas east
of Rts 301 and 50.
Canada geese were more abun-

dant in Maryland in some of the
monthly counts made before the
inventory. It is known, the re-
port said, that Canada geese did
move from Maryland to at least
as far as the Virginia Eastern
Shore. That area had an all-time
high of 28-29,000 Canada geese
in January.
A few selected species also

were counted in the monthly
goose surveys, and the data indi-
cates- that most of these species
also were more abundant in Mary-
land before the January counts.
Whether the ducks included in

the monthly counts moved or were
missed in the January survey is
unknown. It is believed, for in-

stance, that canvasbacks, redheads

and scaups were fewer in the
Harris-Broad-Tred Avon area of
Talbot County on January 7, when
duck counts were made, than on
January 14 when goose and duck

counts were made.
In the counts of waterfowl,

which started in October, it was
estimated that 229,400 Canadas
had migrated to Maryland by the

middle of that month. The popu-
lation peaked at 425,300 in the
period of November 11-16 and
dropped to 415,400 December 17-
19, and wound up at 408,800 in
the final inventory count January
6-15.
No redheads or canvasbacks

were found in the October count.
Redheads, in November, totaled
10,500, rose to 31,600 in Decem-
ber, and dropped to 16,900 in
January. The survey crews found
no canvasbacks in -October, 56,-
800 in November, 142,500 in De-
cember and a sharp decline to
65,200 in January. A footnote
on the canvasbacks, however, said
that combinations of seaduck and
goose surveys indicated a popula-
tion of 90,000 canvasbacks in No-
vember. Scaups reached a peak
of 143,300 in December. There
were 24,100 sighted in October,

Sounds ridiculous, doesn't it?
But what if everybody in this

country were to throw their
hands up in despair and say they
don't give a hoot.

Indeed, there would be no
tomorrow.

But fortunately, Americans
have a way of solving their
problems.
And that's just what's going

to happen in these troubled times.
Simply because it's always been
an American tradition.
Now, how can you, as one little

ole citizen in this big, wide
country of ours, be of any
help?

Well, take a minute and
think about a U.S. Sav-
ings Bond.

That's right, a U.S.
Savings Bond. - If they're lost, Molen,

or destroyed, we replace 'enii•

No, it isn't an immediate
remedy for all our ills. But it helps.

If everybody were to buy
just one '25.00 Savings Bond
(cost '18.75), your country would
be stronger economically to
wipe out some of those scars
we've been sporting.
Of course, everybody would

be helping themselves, too. If you
were to sign up on a Bond purchase
plan where you work or bank,
you'd have quite a nice nest egg
for yourself one of these days.

You'd have a lot more dollars in
the kitty for things like college
educations, that new home, or
a secure retirement.

So think about a U.S.
Savings Bond today.

And then go out and
buy one.

Tomorrow.

Take stock in America.•
Buy U.S. Savings Bonds & Freedom Shares

AiratirIss Crud" .

%VA Cagenunal ettar joe ,:earetom.

109,500 in November and then de-
clined to 65,200 in January.

Personal Income
By Babson's Reports Incorp-

orated, Wellesley Hills, Mass.,
February 13 — Personal income
increased by 9% in 1968, sub-
stantially exceeding the 7% rise
of 1967. This was the largest
relative gain in 17 years.
Pillar Of Economic Strength
The persistent climb of per-

sonal income has been one of
the most consistently strong as-
pects of the long uptrend in
business the Babson's Reports
staff has noted in the past few
years. Latest figures show De-
cember's rise greater than No-
vember's, but less than Septem-
ber's.

There have been son.e slow-
downs in this barometer in re-
cent years, but most of them
have been due to labor strikes,
or other factors such as the
riots that occurred last spring.
Even the 1967 mini - recession
failed to stem the advance in
personal income.
Salaries And Wages Set Pace
Primary factor in its sustain-

ed rise has been the strength
in salaries and wages. This is
the most important component
of the personal income index.
The uptrend in salaries and
wages has accounted for about
70% of the advance.
The extended business boom,

which has kept employment high
and the average factory work
week over the 40-hours mark

LEGAL
EDWARD J. SMITH, Jr.

Box 159
Emmitsburg, Maryland 21727

VS.
JAMES T. WELTY and

VIRGINIA W. WELTY, his wife
428 West Main Street

Emmitsburg, Maryland 21727
AND

CHARLOTTE W. YARROLL
Frederick County Treasurer

Court House
Frederick, Maryland 21701

AND
All other persons having or claim-
ing any interest in the property,
being 0.92 acres, more or less,
unimproved, located on the Em-
mitsburg to Keysville Road, at its
intersection with the Creamery
Road, Emmitsburg District, Fred-
erick County, Maryland.

• a =

NO. 22,286 EQUITY IN THE
CIRCUIT COURT FOR FRED-
ERICK COUNTY, MARYLAND

▪ *

ORDER OF PUBLICATION
The object of this proceeding

is to foreclose all rights of re-
demption of the Respondents in
and to certain unimproved prop-
erty assessed to James T. Welty
and Virginia W. Welty, his wife,
in the Emmitsburg Election Dis-
trict, and being known and des-
ignated as 0.92 acres, more or
less, located on the Emmitsburg
to Keysville Road, at its intersec-
tion with the Creamery Road,
Frederick County, Maryland. That
the sale of this property was held
on November 13, 1967, and that
the purchaser was Edward J.
Smith, Jr., at and for the sum of
Three Hundred Twenty Dollars
($320.00). That the said sale was
made in satisfaction of unpaid
taxes due and owing the State of
Maryland and Frederick County
for the year 1966 to 1967. That
the Purchaser paid the sum of
Sixteen Dollars and Sixty-Three
Cents ($16.63) towards the pur-
chase of said parcel of real estate;
that a Certificate of Sale was is-
sued unto the said Edward J.
Smith, Jr., that the taxes, interest
and costs necessary to redeem
the property have not been paid
and the property not redeemed
although one year and one day
from the date of said sale has
passed, and that a Final Decree
is prayed foreclosing all rights
of redemption of the respondents
in and to the said property as-
sessed to the said James T. Welty
and Virginia W. Welty, his wife.

It is thereupon, this 31st day
of January, 1969, by the Circuit
Court for Frederick County, Mary-
land, sitting as a Court of Equity,
and by the Authority thereof, OR-
DERED that the Complainant, by
causing a copy of this Order of
Publication to be published for at
least four successive weeks prior
to the 8th day of March, 1969, in
some newspaper published in Fred-
erick County, Maryland, giving
notice to any non-resident respond-
ent, known or unknown, and to
all other persons having of claim-
ing to have any interest in the
property, of the object and sub-
stance of this Bill of Complaint,
and warning them to be and ap-
pear in this Court, either in per-
son or by Solicitor, on or before
the 10th day of April, 1969, to
show cause if any they have, why
the relief sought should not be
granted.

PATRICK M. SCHNAUFFER
Judge

EDWARD D. STORM
Solicitor
Frederick, Maryland
Filed January 31, 1969
TRUE COPY TEST

Ellis C. Wachter, Clerk
2174t

since January 1962, has con-
tributed to the increase in wag-
es and salaries. Another im-
portant factor has been the
steady round of new wage hikes.
In the past year, wage boosts
averaged more than 18 cents an
hour.
Other Components Add Impetus

Non-farm p:oprietors, includ-
in,g unincorporated businesses
and professional groups (doc-
tors, lawyers, and dentists),
have also received higher in-
comes during this prosperous
period. This reflects the steady
inflation of the costs of serv-
ices and the increasing import-
ance and growth of the personal
services sector of our economy.
The lesser components of per-

sonal income have also contrib-
uted to the climb of this index.
Interest rates have been sky-
rocketing and, on a percentage
basis, have made the advance
in interest income the greatest
of any component in the index.
This rise has made investments
in bonds more lucrative and has
forced the upward trend of in-
terest paid on savings accounts.
Rental incomes have increased
steadily, but dividend income
shows an irregular advance.
Year-End Strength
Well Distributed
The December-over-November

rise in personal income can be
related to the same factors
which resulted in the growth for
the year. Factory payroll in-
creases were fairly evenly dis-
tributed over durable and non-
durable lines. The advance in
employment and higher wages
contributed equally, while the
average factory work week held
steady.
A large increase in govern-

ment payrolls was due primari-
ly to the end of the teachers'
strike in New York City and
their return to work. The dis-
tributive industries (wholesale
and retail trade), transporta-
tion, communications, and pub-
lic utilities, however, posted
smaller gains in December than
in November. Farm income was
stable. The non-wage compon-
ents were up or stable, with div-
idends and rental income ris-
ing somewhat. Personal inter-
est income and transfer pay-
ments (such as Social Security
benefits) continued to trend
higher.
Slower Growth Ahead
The Nixon Administration has

moved to dampen inflation pres-
sures. This should have a like
effect on personal income. The
projected personal income figure
for 1969 calls for a 6% rise,
which is substantially less than
the 9% of 1968. In slowing
down the inflationary economy
the Administration may tolerate
a moderate increase in unem-
ployment. The "breadwinner"
should not be greatly affected
by this, but Babson's Reports
looks for the teenager and the
housewife out supplementing
family income to feel the pinch.
Overtime may be reduced, and
there could be some reduction
in the number of days worked.

Plant shutdowns predicted for
the auto industry are an ex-
ample of this slowdown. Also,
labor unions may be restrained,
to a degree, from obtaining real-
ly big hikes in wages at the
bargaining table. T h u s, while
personal income should contin-
ue upward in 1969, Babson staff
opinion is that it should be at
a slower pace.

"It Pays To Look
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TONSORIAL SERVICE

Mac's Barber Shop
k-,MM IT B C RG, MD.

Get Out Of The Mud
LET US SPREAD CRUSHED STONE

IN YOUR DRIVEWAY OR LANE

For Prices and Prompt Service
Call

S. W. BARRICK & SONS, INC.
WOODSBORO, MD. — PHONE 845-6341

Manufacturers Of

Lime and Limestone Products

NOW...

2 GREAT
HORSE FEEDS

FROM

PURINA
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RALSTON PURINA COMPANY • ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI

ZURGABLE BROTHERS
FEED & FARM SUPPLIES

PHONE 447-5051 EMMITSBURG, MD.

It's not just
how much you save...
it's how much you get!

Special Mustang with
the most popular options
at your Ford Dealer's
Pop-Option Sale.

Choose either
SportsRoof

Special or Hardtop!
savings on

dual racing mirrors,
tape stripe...

Save on hood scoop,
wheel covers...

Love those
low-profile

whitewalls

Biggest savings ever offered this early
in the year. Also specially equipped
Falcons, Galaxies and Fairlanes.

Maryland has gone Ford.
It's the Going Thing. c).

ERRY FORD SALES
South Seton Avenue Emmitsburg, Md.
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If taxes are a pain in the
neck to you, let BLOCK do
the job. In no time, your
return is prepared, double-
checked and guaranteed
for accuracy. Try enjoying
taxes for a change.

D.M.V. REPORT
By D. Murray Franklin

Public Information Officer
Md. Dept. of Motor Vehicles

DMV Rehabilitation Clinics
Emphasize Defensive Driving

Part I
Using a method of instruction

developed by the Driver Behavior
Institute of Detroit, which is as-
sociated with the research facili-
ties of the National Safety Coun-
cil and the Ford Foundation, DMV
Driver Rehabilitation Clinics have
expanded their instructions on de-
fensive driving to a full session
on this vital subject.
Major trucking organizations

have found that this system has
reduced accidents by a very ap-
preciable degree and several of
the larger Baltimore utilities now
use it regularly.
The basic lesson to be learned

from defensive driving instruction
is to automatically correct im-
proper decisions without need for
contemplation; to make the right
decision as a matter of habit.
There are five common distrac-

tions to deal with in everyday
driving and one of these distrac-
tions is usually present when a
driver makes the wrong move:
Route Problems
Each driver has his mind on

the route to his personal destina-
tion. Many traffic accidents oc-
cur when drivers get too intent
on a route problem. When head-
ing into or out of a parking place,
turning at a particular corner,
or looking for a road sign or
street address, they fail to notice
that they are crowding or block-
ing traffic.
Mental Disturbances
We look with our eyes but we

see with our mind, and many
things can cause our mind to
"pay less attention" to what our
eyes look at. Unless our normal
seeing habits are good, we are
certain to make beeip it errors
when we are hurrying, worrying,
irritated—or when we are bored,- -
tired, not feeling well, or lost in
personal thoughts. This di!trz,e_
tion could cause a blind swerve
or a panic stop. And, of course,
the hurry habit is another cause
for errors in seeing and driving.
Scenery
Anything along the road that

makes us curious and holds our
eyes too long—such as an acci-
dent scene or watching a speed-
ing fire engine, or window shop-
ping while driving past stores cre-
ates a momentary distraction that

can be hazardous.
In The Car
A driver with undisciplined see-

ing habits will stare at a bee
buzzing around the car or choose
the wrong moment to light a cig-
arette or check the gasoline gauge.
Some drivers turn their heads too
often to talk to passengers or be-
come distracted by children quar-
reling in the car.
Unfamiliar Driving Tasks
Driving above your normal top

speed can distort your normal
seeing habits. City vs. rural driv-
ing, day vs. night driving, express-
way and iced-road driving, all
take practice.
Few drivers turn their head

properly when backing. They
should turn their head to the
right and face the rear.

Driving along unfamiliar routes
where road conditions are un-
known can also bring distractions.
The second and concluding part

of this article on Defensive Driv-
ing will appear next week.

Tax Booklet

Now Available
"Your Federal Income Tax," a

160-page booklet on Federal tax-
es, written in layman's language
is now available at most Internal
Revenue Service officers through-
out Maryland and the District of
Columbia, according to Mr. Irving
Machiz, District ')irector of In-
ternal Revenue.
The booklet, also known as Pub-

lication 17, covers in detail the
Federal income tax laws as they
apply to individuals. It contains
many examples to illustrate how
the laws apply tn actual situa-
tions.

Mr. Machiz said materi.,1
is especially helpful to '1,wxpayers
who have unusual tax situations,
or for those faced with a new
tax problem.
Examples of tax;t1t; :—

taxable income and of allowable
and non-allowat±._

uctions are
A detailed index helps

pinpoint answers to tax problems.
A special feature in the booklet

is the sample, filled-in tax re-
turn, Form 1040, keyed to pages
in the booklet where explanations
can be found for the entries on
the return.
The booklet may also be ob-

tained from the Superintendent
of Documents, U. S. Government
Printing Office, Washington, D.
C. 20402, at 60 cents a copy.

1968 Ford Galaxie 500 4-Dr. H.T.; Fully Equipped; 4,000 Mi.

1967 Chevrolet 2-Door Sdn., V-8; S.S.; R&H.

1966 Falcon 2-Door; 6 Cyl.; S.S.; R&H.

1966 Ford Galaxie 500 Cony.; Fully Equipped; Low Mileage.

1963 Ford Galaxie 500 4-Dr., V-8; S. Trans.; Clean.

1963 Mercury 4-Dr.; Fully Equipped; Air Conditioned.

1962 Ford Galaxie 500 4-Door; Fully Equipped; Clean.

1961 Chevrolet 4-Door, V-8; Auto.; R&H.

1962 Chevrolet 2-Dr. Sedan, V-8; S.S.; R&H.

1961 Ford 2-Dr. H.T., V-8; R&H.

1961 Ford Econoline Van.

Sperry Ford Sales
PHONE 447-5131 EMMITSBURG, MD.

OPEN TONIGH f

Take a

LONG
LOOK
at your

INCOME I
$BOTH

FEDERAL
AND
STATE

LI FE
GUARANTEE

We guarantee accurate preparation of every tax return. If
we make any errors that cost you any penalty or interest,
we wilf pay the penalty or interest.

HR B C [(co.
America's Larges Tax Service with Over 3000 Offices

FREDERICK, MD.
DOWNTOWN JEFFERSON ST. EXT.

223 N. Market St. Prospect Shopping Center
Phone 662-3443 - Weekdays 9 A.M. to 9 P.M., Sat. & Sun. 9-5

ammimm. NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

Mardi Gras
Scheduled For County
Saturday evening, February 15,

will find the Frederick National
Guard Armory transformed into
an elegant royal ballroom to pro-
vide the setting for the Frederick
Woman's Civic Club's eighth an-
nual Mardi Gras Ball—this year's
theme being "A Night for Kings
and Queens."
Queen of the Ball will be Miss

Ellen Sclar, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Reuben Sclar of Frederick.
The Queen was selected by lot
at a tea honoring the 37 princes-
ses on Saturday, January 18, 1969.
The gala evening will be pre-

sided over by three kings, select-
ed from among the community's
leading citizens —Judge Edward
S. Delaplaine, retired Judge of
the Maryland Court of Appeals
and well-known historian; Dr. Le-
roy Davis, who practices medicine
in Frederick and is active in many
local civic groups; and Dr. Lewis
Stephens, president of the Fred-
erick Community College.

Tickets are on sale at Gilbert's
in downtown Frederick, Haber's
in the Frederick Shopping Center
and Watson's Family in the Pat-
rick Street Center. The number
of tickets will be limited due to
the size of the armory.

Proceeds from the affair will
provide funds to help with the

LEGAL
EXECUTRICES' NOTICE

This is to give notice that the
subscribers have obtained from
the Orphans' Court of Frederick
County, in Maryland, letters Test-
amentary on the estate- of

BIRDIE M. FOX
late of Frederick County, Mary-
land, Deceased. All persons hav-
ing claims against the deceased
are warned to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers thereof, legally
authenticated, to the subscribers
on or before the 17th day of

199-5 ilextf they may otn.
erwise by law be excluded fec.in
all benefit of said estate. Those
indebted to the deceased are de-
sired to make immediate payment.
Given under our hands this 10th

day of February, 1969.
Carmen Troxell Fox Harner and
Doris Lee Fox Stouter,

Executrices
True Copy—Test:
THOMAS M. EICHELBERGER
Register of Wills fr.r Frederick

County, Md. 211.415t

EXECUTRIX NOTICE
This is to give notice that the

subscriber has obtained from the
Orphans' Court of Frederick Coun-
ty, in Marylnd, letters Testamen-
tary on the estate of

WILLIAM H. RODGERS
late of Frederick County, Mary-
land, Deceased. All persons hav-
ing claims against the deceased
are warned to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers thereof, legal-
ly authenticated, to the subscrib-
er, on or before the 10th day of
August, 1969 next; they may oth-
erwise by law be excluded from all
benefit of said estate. Those in-
debted to the deceased are desired
to make immediate payment.

Given under my hand this 3rd
day of February, 1969.

Carolyn Regina Grace Naugle
Executrix

Samuel W. Barrick
Attorney

TRUE COPY—TEST:
THOMAS M. EICHELBERGER
Register of Wills for Frederick

County, Md. 21715t

EXECUTORS' NOTICE
This is to give notice that the

subscribers have obtained from
the Orphans' Court of Frederick
County, in Maryland, letters Test-
amentary on the estate of
ESTELLA MAUDE GRIMES

late of Frederick County, Mary-
land, Deceased. All persons hav-
ing claims against the deceased
are warned to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers thereof, legal-
ly authenticated, to the subscrib-
ers, on or before the 3rd day of
August, 1969 next; they may oth-
erwise by law be excluded from
all benefit of said estate. Those
indebted to the deceased are de-
sird to make immediate payment.

Given under our hands this
22nd day of January, 1969.

ELROY F. GRIMES and
MARY ELLEN SULLIVAN

Executors
True Copy—Test:
THOMAS M. EICHELBERGER
Register of Wills for Frederick

County, Md. 113115t

EXECUTORS" NOTICE
This is to give notice that the

subscribers have obtained from
the Orphans' Court of Frederick
County, in Maryland, letters Tes-
tamentary on the estate of

SADIE M. GARRETT
late of Frederick County, Mary-
land, deceased. All persons having
claims against the deceased are
warned to exhibit the same, with
the vouchers thereof, legally au-
thenticated, to the subscribers, on
or before the 27th day of July,
1969 next; they may otherwise by
law be excluded from all benefit
of said estate. Those indebted to
the deceased are desired to make
immediate payment.

Given under our hands this 20th
day of January, 1969.

WILLARD N. GARRETT and
FRANK EDWARD GARRETT

Executors
True Copy—Test:
THOMAS M. EICHELBERGER,

Register of Wills for Frederick
County, Md. 112415t

rr;

establishment of a community and
college oriented drama and cul-
tural center at the new Frederick
Community College location and
for the continuing preservation
of Steiner House, t'-1 Club's head-
quarters.

Many Motorists
Pay Fines
Recent arrests and convictions

by the Emmitsburg Police Dept.
at trials held before Magistrate
Ralph F. Irelan, Emmitsburg,
were as follows:

Chief Henry Filler: Robin C.
Gasperow, Bethesda, Md., exceed-
ing 30, $13.00; Fred L. Goldberg,
Silver Spring, Md., exceeding 30,
$13.00; Kevin A. Burke, New Car-
rollton, Md., exceeding 30, $13;
Kenenth R. Crowley, Lanham, Md.,
exceeding 25, $13; Kenneth H.
Robert, Greenbelt, Md., exceed-
ing 30, $13; Larry E. Glass, Em-
mitsburg, Md., failing to drive
on right side of roadway (acci-
dent), $18; Edgar L. Dile, II,
Fayetteville, Pa., operating a ve-
hicle recklessly (accident), $28;

William D. Osenton, Kensington,
Md., exceeding 30 (radar), $13;
and Richard S. Foreman, River-
dale, Md., exceeding 30 (radar),
$13.

By Officer McCleaf: Guy S.
Linton, Frederick, Md., failing to
stop at stop sign, $13; George
D. Schildt, Emmitsburg, Md., fail-
ing to stop at stop sign, $8; Rol-
and F. Sanders, Emmitsburg, fail-
ing to stop at stop sign, $13;
Nevin A. Eiker, Emmitsburg, Md.,
failing to stop at stop sign, $13;
John W. Monnier, Lady Smith,
Wis., failing to stop at stop sign,
$13; James R. Hahn, Taneytown,
Md., speed greater than reason-
able, $18; Gloria J. Candor, Wash-
ington, D. C., exceeding 30, $18;
William E. Trnasue, Fairfield, Pa.,
exceeding 30, $18; Richard J. Tro-
ja, Jr., Severna Park, Md., ex-
ceeding 30, $18; Harry T. Dolan,
Jr., McKeesport, Pa., exceeding
30, $18; Charles H. McIntire, Jr.,
Kensington, Md., improper pas-
sing, $28; Rupert() S. Vasquez,
Gettysburg, Pa., failing to keep
to right of center, $13, and oper-
ating under the influence, $103.

WHEN IN ROME — Resupplying their buddies with
fresh water during operations near Bong Son, Vietnam, are
Pfc Wayne T. Moore (left) and Pfc Samuel Yarbrough.
Private Moore is from Thompsonville, Conn., and Private
Yarbrough is from Colusa, Calif. The troopers are members
of Company B, 3d Battalion, 503d Infantry, 173d Airborne
Brigade.
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Printing was hailed as an in-
vention to hand down wisdom to
posterity; the only trouble is that
posterity is too busy to read what
was handed down.

Outpatient visits to Veterans
Administration hospitals, clinics,
and physicians paid by VA in-
creased by 300,000 over the prev-
ious year to 6,564,000.

"BUT THE GOLDEN EGG?"

'M.& lovely

Choose one of these beauties ...
and talk lovely! The slim, hand-
caressing Trimline, so unexpectedly
a phone. The neat little Princessf9
phone, with a dial that lights up
for easy calling. Plus, of course,
the familiar desk and wall phones.
All in a variety of handsome colors.
Get the phones that can do the
most for you, throughout your
house or apartment. Call the
Telephone Business Office today.
Or see your Telephone Man.

0 The C & P Telephone Company
at Maryland
Part of the Nationwide Bell System
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LEGISLATIVE
REPORT

By Senator Goodloe E. Byron
Drug Addiction—
Joint Resolution 14
The Senate Judicial Proceedings

Commission heard startling sta-
tistics recently on the expansion
in the use of narcotics and dan-
gerous drugs in the State of Mary-
land. In testimony in support of
Joint Resolution 14 which would

initiate a study on the relation-
ship between crime and drug use,
the Committee received a report
on the increased usage of nar-
cotics.
Testimony by Mr. Gerald Sieg-

al, Chairman of the Drug Study
Commission, pointed to a survey,
in the Baltimore area which re-
lated at least 50% of the crimes

WEE SWEET WILLIAM

This is Wee Willie, a 4 x 4 inch sweet william.

In every garden there are tin— places that would be asEets if
only they were colorful. Yet they're often so small that the
gardener neglects them. A miniature plant that fairly glows can
soon set things right.

Such a one is Wee Willie, a 4-inch-high sweet william. It is
available in gay shades of light and deep pink, scarlet-red or a
combination of red and white. There's also plain white, which
often is the best color to use.
The little plants are only 4 inches wide; flower in a mere 7

weeks from the time you sow the seeds. Scatter them irk early
spring, thickly, in the place you want the flowers bloom

BANK NOTES by Malcolm

DIVYOU'KNOW...
TEENAGERS HAVE A DIRECT INFLUENCE ON
HOW MORE THAN $30 BILLION IS SPENT
ANNUALLY. ..AND THAT'S IN ADDITION TO THE-
MORE THAN II siLLION THEY 5HELI. OUTOF
THEIR OWN POCKETS.

— A UTAH BAIJK PRESIDENT KEEPS TRYING TO _ I
TELL HIS BARD OF DIRECTORS THAT HE'S
PAST RETIREMENT AGE, BUT THEY PONT
SEEM 70 LISTEN 70 HIIA.THIS YEAR -ISO
CELEBRATING HIS 75TH YEAR IN BANKING —
AT THE AGE 0P103.

1 •
CoMMEMDRATIVE WOODEN NICKELS,
ISSUED IN VANCOUVER, B.C. IN 1955
TO PAY BLOOD DONORS WERE
APPROPRIATELY STAMPED 'BLOW MONEY"

O ROAD STONE
• FREE STATE MASONRY MORTAR

• READY-MIXED CONCRETE
o MASONS' LIME
• AGRICULTURAL LIMING

MATERIALS

M. J. GROVE LIME COMPANY
A Division of the Flintkote Company

Phone Thurmovit 27/-0381 — Sales Office, Frederick 662-118i

—11Atiffifidino
No. 1 Seller

Reliable Used Cars
1968 Chevrolet Cust. Spt. Cpe.; 327; V-8; 4-Speed; P.S.;

R&H; 7,000 Miles.
1968 Pontiac Tempest 4-Dr.; R&H&A; 9,000 miles.
1967 Chevrolet Be! Air 2-Dr. Sed., "6"• Stick; R&H.
1967 Chevrolet Impala, 4-Dr. Spts. Sed., V-8; R&H&A; P.S.
1967 Chevrolet Caprice, 4-Dr., V-8; R&H&A; P.S. Tilt Wheel;

Like New.
1967 Chevrolet Be! Air 4-Dr. Sedan; V-8; R&H&A.
1966 Chevrolet Caprice, 4-Dr.; R&H&A; P.S.; Excellent Cond.
1966 Buick Special 4-Dr. Sedan; R&H; Low Mileage.
1966 Chevrolet 2-Dr., '6'; R&H&A.
1966 Chevrolet Impala Convert.; R&H&A; 1 Owner.
1962 Plymouth "6", 4-Dr. Sedan; R&H; Stick.

SANDERS GARAGE
—AUTO SALES & SERVICE—

PHONE 447-3451 EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

against property to persons in-
volved in drug usage. Further, of
4,036 prisoners received in the
Maryland penal system at least
1,001 admitted using drugs. Al-
though the Federal government
estimated that there were at least
2,000 persons addicted to drugs
in Baltimore, the Maryland Com-
mission established the number
at more than 5,000.
During the 1966 session of the

Legislature three major bills
were passed dealing with the prob-
lem of drug abuse. These acts
included authority for judges to
send convicted addicts to hospit-
als as well as correctional facili-
ties, an increase in the penalty for
the illegal sale of amphetamines
and barbiturates, and authority
for state agencies to release in-
formation dealing with the prob-
lem of drug abuses to the com-
munity.

If the problem of crime in the
urban areas and its relationship
to the use of dangerous drugs is
to be made by the Legislative
Council. Hopefully, with passage
of Joint Resolution 14 some prog-
ress will be made.

Says World Going

Toward Paganism
Editor, Emmitsburg Chronicle:
Pope Paul VI warned, recently,

that modern society has fallen
into "hedonistic decadence" and is
"sliding toward a new paganism."

Since the Holy Father did not
specify any of the ills of modern
society that he found disturbing
and "pagan-like" he leaves open
the gate for speculation as to
what particular modern day ills
and practices he meant. Seem-
ingly, the Pope invites us to scan
our environment and to see for
ourselves the signs of paganism
to which he refers:
Paganism, briefly, is the wor-

ship of false gods; and one com-
mon attribute of paganism, as ob-
served through the ages, is the
sacrifice of human life on the
altars of false gods. Most peo-
ple will say "But surely no such
practices go on today". But I„
wonder. I wonder if the many
heart-transplants that the world
is witnessing is very much more
than a rejuvenation of the pagan
practice of human sacrifice?

It is always given out that the
donor was dead before his heart
was removed; but when we get

LtGAL
DANIEL COLUMBUS ROBERTS

314 West South Street
Frederick, Maryland

VS.
PRINCESS DOLOR'S ROBERTS

411 Kansas Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D. C.

*
NO. 22,285 EQUITY IN THE
CIRCUIT COURT FOR FRED-'
ERICK COUNTY, MARYLAND

+1, t

ORDER OP PUBLICATION
The Bill of Complaint is a suit

to procure a divorce A VINCULO
MATRIMONII from the Defend-
ant, Princess Doloris Roberts.
The Bill recites that the Com-

plainant is a resident of Fred-
erick County, State of Maryland,
where he has resided for more
than one year last past; that the
Defendant is a non-resident of
the State of Maryland, whose last
known address is 411 Kansas
Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C.;
that the parties to this cause were
married on the 14th day of Feb-
ruary, 1950, at Yorktown, Virgin-
ia, by Rev. James Fermer, a reg-
ularly ordained minister of the
Gospel; that as a result of the
said marriage no child or chil-
dren were born; that the parties
to this cause have voluntarily
lived separate and apart without
any cohabitation for more than
eighteen months prior to the filing
of this Bill of Complaint, and
that the separation between the
parties is beyond any reasonable
hope or expectation of reconcili-
ation.
The Bill then prays that the

Complainant, Daniel Columbus
Roberts, may be divorced A VIN-
CULO MATRIMONII from the
Defendant, Princess Doloris Rob-
erts; and for such other and fur-
ther relief as the nature of his
case may require.

COURT ORDER
It is thereupon this 31st day

of January, 1969, by the Circuit
Court for Frederick County, Mary-
land, sitting as a Court of Equity,
ORDERED that the Complainant
give notice to the Defendant of
the object and substance of this
Bill, by causing a copy of this
Order to be inserted in some
newspaper published in the Coun-
ty of Frederick, State of Mary-
land, once each week for four
successive weeks prior to the 8th
day of March, 1969, commanding
her to be and appear in this Court,
in person, or by Solicitor, on or
before the 8th day of April, 1969,
to show cause, if any she has, why
a Decree should not be passed as
prayed.

ELLIS C. WACHTER
Clerk of the Circuit Court
for Frederick County,
Maryland

EDWIN F. NIKIRK
Solicitor for Complainant
110 North Court Street
Frederick, Maryland 21701
Telephone 662-1781
Filed January 31, 1969
TRUE COPY TEST

Ellis C. Wachter, Clerk
21714t

into the fine print, and beyond
the headlines, we discover that
the doctors who declared the don-
or to be dead, in fact, used a
definition of death which they in-
vented "on the spot" and which
is all their own. The fine print
of these news accounts admit that
the heart was still beating and
that only the brain was dead.
Then, in further contradiction,
the news accounts say that the
heart had stopped and was only
reannimated in the breast of the
donee by an electric shock. Bal-
derdash! No heart has ever been
transferred from one body to an-
other except that it continued to
beat, and to show other life signs,
as it was passed from one man
to the other.

Yes, the world is sliding toward
a new paganism; and doctors who
perform the rite of human sacri-
fice are pagan doctors; and gov-
ernments who fail to prosecute
such actions are pagan govern-
ments; and societies that permit
the practice, and applaud such
doctors and such governments are
pagan societies.

Yotirs sincerely,
Patrick F. X. MeGucken, JD

Seminarians Near

Ordination
Thirty-one students at Mount

Saint Mary's Seminary moved a
step closer to their goal of be-
coming Catholic priests on Satur-
day, February 1.

Sixteen of them were ordained

to the Order of the Subdiaconate
ifteen were ordained to Minor

Orders of porter and lector.
Most Rev. F. Joseph Gessman,

Auxiliary Bishop of the Archdi-
ocese of Baltimore, offered Mass
and performed the impressive
ceremonies of ordination in the
Mount Saint Mary's College Chap-
el which was crowded with par-
ents and fellow seminarians.
The Order of the Subdiaconate

is a decisive step in te life of the
cleric. Whereas a minorite may
return to secular pursuits, if he
chooses to do so, the Subdeacon
assumes the obligation of observ-
ing celibacy and of reciting the
Divine Office, both for life. The
Subdiaconate is the order next
to, or under the Diaconate.

Minor Orders are fitting prep-
aration for Major Orders. The
minorite, that is one who is or-
dained to Minor Orders, may, if
he changes his mind and decides
not to become a priest, choose
another state of life without be-
ing under any further obligation.

the great cripple

of young adults:'

Send gift IA MS c/o Postmistit

Orange-Curry Struts Its Stuff

An excellent stuffing recipe is worth its weight in gold. Orange.
Curry Stuffing with a golden touch of tart-sweet orange mar-
inc lade, is just such a gem. --

With green onions for nip and celery for crunch, the stuffing
is made primarily of rice. The delicious additions include exotic
curry, bringing a whiff of the mysterious Orient to your dining
table. But, as with most valuable possessions, the recipe is a
simple one. Make it ahead if you wish, refrigerate it and heat
it with the meat come dinner time.
The versatile Crange-Curry mixture stuffs a roasting chicken;

it struts its stuff inside double-thick chops. It's even elegant in
a baking dish topped with chops or meat slices. To the cook,
it's a recipe of pure gold.

Orange
1/3 cup chopped green onions
1/3 cup chopped celery
1/4 cup butter
3 cups cooked rice

.Curry Stuffing
3/4 cup orange marmalade

11/2 teaspoons lemon juice
11/2 teaspoons curry powder
3/4 teaspoon salt

Cook onion and celery in butter until tender but not brown.
Combine with all remaining ingredients. Use with pork, lamb
or fowl. Makes about 31/2 cups stuffing.

The trouble with stock specula- An Indianapolis veteran receiv-
tion is that you either sell too ed the seven millionth GI home
soon or too late, loan in December 1968.

4.14)to
(Iv

(1F1

FE
Your contribution to the American Cancer Society in
memory of a loved one will help to support programs
dedicated to the conquest of cancer, and will provide
a gift of life.
Memorial gifts may be sent to your

AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY:

On New & OK Used Cars & Chevrolet Trucks

Phone 756-6006 — Open Monday Thru Friday 'Til
9 P. M. —Saturdays 'Til 5 P. M.

A"
Choose from the wide selection of high-fashion
colors available in Super Kern-Tone. Super
Kern-Tone goes on your walls so easily — looks
so beautiful — and dries in just 20 minutes!
Guaranteed washable or your money back! For
woodwork, kitchen and bathroom walls, use
Kern-Glo enamel — in colors perfectly
matched to Super Kern -Tone.........

be
your
own
decorathr
with

DELUXE WALL PAINT

r

Geo. M. Zerfing
HARDWARE, INC.

Gettysburg Free Parking Rear of Store

RALPH EMERY COMES TO WEI1D-FM - 99.9
EVERY MORNING - FORPAY THRU SATURDAY -7:00 to 9:00

III
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BUSINESS SERVICES

PATRONIZE our advertisers. These firms

are reliable and have proven through the

rears that they handle only quality prod-

acts and offer skilled professional service

and advice to their patrons.

TOPPER
Insurance Agency

Est. 1953

Auto - Homeowner's
Casualty - Accident and
Health - Hospitalization

11OFFICE AT HOME—MT. RD.
Phone 447-3461 — Notary
—No Parking Probloeras--

1
••,•,•,,.. • . 0...~44,•••••••••••••••e,e..e•eege

Hanover Maternity Shop
Complete Line Of

MATERNITY WEAR
Infant Wear To T-4

Danskin Leotards & Tights
Shower Gifts

Selva Dance Footwear
41 Frederick St., Ilanover, Pa.

41.41, "AP 4, • PO • • "ION, 0\1400 #4.4 • 3' \ PO.

moBILHEAsii
•

: with RT-98 :
the fud oil for easy heating!:

•
9
9 •

ArromAinc DELIVERY

EWIS E HAHN
Thurmont Marylon

Phone 271-2512

LIBRARY HOURS

Mon., Tue., Wed., Fri.-2 :30-5
Thurs.-2-5 — Sat.-9-12

Evenings: Mon., Tue., Wed. &
Thurs.-7-9

Coffman Jewelers
ART-CA RYE!) DIAMONDS

SYRACUSE CHINA
OMEGA & ELGIN

WATCHES

6 Baltimore St.. Gettysburg

DR. R. P. KLINGER, JR.

Optometrist

19 East Main Street
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Complete Optical Repairs

HOURS
MONDAY: 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
(Other Evenings By Appointment)

PHONE
WESTMINSTER TI 8-8340

• • • • ...NV,/ • ••••••• ••^4.10,4 4,0 • .....

WILSON

Funeral Home

EMMITSBURG-, MD.

Phones:

1.mi.hnrg 447-4621

l'irtield 642,8642

For Expert Oil Burner
Service Call

LEWIS HAHN

OIL BURNER SERVICE
Phone 271-2512 - Thurmont

Prescription Service
Fast and Dependable

Accuracy
Comes
First

•
Your
Rexall
Store

Peoples Drug Store
York Street, Gettysburg

ooking
Ahead
by

Dr. George S. Benson
President

NATIONAL EDUCATION PROGRAM
Searcy, Arkansas

The Message From Heaven

The world was not quite pre-
pared for what happened on
Christmas Eve 1968 as it watch-
ed one of the most awesome
events in human history. High
in the heavens a television cam-
era in Apollo 8 fixed its lens
on the Moon's landscape. On
Earth the people could see the
slow turning of the great ce-
lestial body 23.8,000 miles away.
Out of this erie scene, almost
too unbelievable for comprehen-
sion, came the awesome words:
"In the beginning God created
the heavens andY the ,earth."
The reading of this and the

next nine verses of Genesis by
astronaults Anders, Lovell and
Borman, as they began their
ninth circumnavigation of the
Moon, brought to Christmas
1968 a spiritual aura challeng-
ing all future generations of

1 Man. Colonel Frank Borman
ended the Bible's voice from the
heavens: "And God called the
dry land Earth; and the gather-
ing together of the waters called
the Seas: And God saw that it
was good."
A Contribution
Each of the three astronauts

had read from his own Bible.
Later, when interviewed, Col-
onel Borman explained that the
three had wanted to make a pay-
ment to Almighty God and a
contribution to the future of
mankind. They had first thought
of making a dramatic appeal
for peace and brotherhood on
Earth in their own words. I am
glad that in God's providence
they chose, instead, to read the
first 10 verses of Genesis. This
dramatic demonstration of Faith,
transmitted to Earth from the
heavens, could not have come at
a more timely moment—with the
forces of atheism spreading out
from their citadel in Moscow
with a goal of engulfing the
Earth.

If the Comtuanizt bosses
around the world felt that the
people of the world could be
awakened to an active Faith,
could be aroused to an enraged,
all-out battle against the gred-
ualism toward atheism now be-
ing experienced world-wide and
especially in the United States,
they would count the Christmas-

OFF AND RUNNING by John I. Dayr
Distinctive "Ponies"

Super Charged, a 6-year-old
Thoroughbred belonging to
Dominick Condone, is well
named. He went to the post nine

-times a day for most of the New
York season last year and was
"left at the post" every time.
Super Charged is not a candi-
date for Starter George Cas-
sidy's schooling list; he is one
of the "ponies" that accompany
each field from paddock to start-
ing gate.
Many of the red-coated out-

riders at tracks throughout the
country have Thoroughbred
mounts, but it's not likely that
any has as distinguished a back-
ground as Condone's "pony."
Super Charged was a $52,500
yearling purchase and raced
successfully for Mrs. John R.
H. Thouron before a leg ailment

incapacitated
horse.
Jim Dailey, another of the

New York Racing Association
outriders also has a Thorough-
bred pony named Herbie. Her-
bie's race record was two starts
and two victories but neither
was in a regular race. Herbie
won a special race staged in
"costume" in commemoration
of racing's 300th anniversary at
Aqueduct in 1966 and he won
the last running of the Powder
Puff Derby for lady riders at
Saratoga. Lucas Dupps and
Francis Thacker, the other out-
riders at New York, also have
Thoroughbred mounts and each
of the four also has a quarter
horse, an ideal mount for catch-
ing runaways from the start-
ing gPte.

him as a race

Eve message from Apollo 8 as
a cataclysmic H-bomb descend-
ing upon the whole Godless
Communist structure on Earth.
But the Communists rely upon
the weakness of mankind. They
expect that nothing will happen
among Earth's people to block
the continuing growth of faith-
lessness, godlessness, atheism.
Another Message

A man in a western college
town has written 7:-Ie to say,
sadly, that he had lost his son
to the swiftly expanding anti-
God, anti-American movement
seeking command over the col-
lege campuses of the nation. He
wanted some help in trying to
win him back. At least this
father is trying. Because the
deeds and the character of Col-
onel Frank Borman capture the
imagination of all but the dead-
minded, soulless people of the
world, I am sending this fath-
er a copy of a statement made
by Colonel Borman to the school
children of Gary, Indiana, at a
citywide assembly three years
ago—after an earlier space
flight:

"I would like to list several
things I would do," he said, "if
I could re-live my youthful
days. (1) I would de everything
in my capability to continue my
education on through high school
and preferably college. Those
doors (to career opportunities)
won't open any more without
diplomas and you must have a
good, basic background.
"Be Religious"

"(2) I would be patriotic. I
would have a sense of duty to
my country, to my school, to my
city, and to my State. I think
it is extremely important that
we keep this sense of being
proud to be an American. I hope
you never lose it. (3) I would
be religious. This sometimes
seems to be out of date . . .
But I hope that all of you con-
tinue your religion. I hope that
none of you ever feels ashamed
to have and to profess a basic
belief in God. This is import-
ant.

"(4) The next thing I would
do is make sure I have a sense
of honor. I would be honest
with my fellow Americans, with
my fellow students, with my
teachers, and I would be honest
with myself. Again, these basic
old virtues have not grown obso-
lete. (5) I think the next one
is something often overlooked,
but I would have a sense of
pride in myself. I would go
around with my head held high.
I would keep myself neat. I
would be very proud to be an
American and a citizen of this
wonderful country.
"These are just a few words

of advice for you. I hope you
take them seriously, and I hope
you think about them once in a
while."

This is a message not only for
the distressed father and his
uncomprehending son; it is a
message for all the fathers and
mothers, all the sons and daugh-
ters of this "Good Earth," as
Colonel Borman described it
when he "signed off" in his

Teen-Age Volunteer Workers 'GO MOD'
To Support March of Dimes Programs
Teen-age volunteers for

the March of Dimes are
following the lead of their
national chairman, TV star
Kathy Garver, as they "GO
MOD" in a meaningful
manner.
. They .work extremely hard
to raise money for the March
.of Dimes (MOD) fight to pre-
vent birth defects, and they
work equally hard on the com-
munity service and education
programs needed to win that
fight.
For example, Teen Age Pro-

gram (TAP) volunteers for
the March of Dimes brought
the good old summertime to
handicapped children in Ports-
mouth, Va., this year.
TAPs in this southern city

boosted a recreational project
praised by Portsmouth Health
Department and civic organ-
ization co-sponsors. Their
unanimous verdict was that
TAPs :reached the children in
a way that adults could not.
The Portsmouth teen-agers

devoted the summer holidays
to making summer as much
fun for physically handicapped
children as it is for boys and
girls enjoying normal health.
Each TAP became a "buddy"

to a particular youngster. They
drove the children to and from
the city park, where games
and arts and crafts classes
were set up for them. They
played checkers, catch-ball
games, held sing-alongs, read
stories and helped their small
charges romp through other
specially planned activities.
The Portsmouth project was

only one outlet for the thou-
sands of March of Dimes TAPs
who serve communities across
the nation year-round. In
cities, towns and rural centers
they help to support the March
of Dimes in its nationwide pro-
gram to prevent birth defects.
Since 1958, when the volun-
tary health organization re-
directed its energies and re-
sources from the successful
war on polio, it has established
more than 100 Birth Defects
Centers. The extensive March
of Dimes program includes pa-
tient care, research, profes-

TAPPING OUT TUNES was part of a summer of fun organized by

the Teen Age Program (TAP) of the March of Dimes at a recreation-

al project for handicapped children in Portsmouth, Va.

sional education and public
health information programs.
Despite our nation's excel-

lent health standards, a quar-
ter of a million infants are
born each year with physical
or mental defects. As future
parents, teen-agers have
shown their concern for pre-
venting these tragedies.
Community education ranks

high with TAPs. Evidence of
this is the growing attendance
at Young Adult Conferences
on Birth Defects sponsored
during the year by the March
of Dimes.
The organization's first na-

tional conference held at Brig-
ham Young University, Provo,
Utah, drew more than 300
TAP representatives from 48
states as well as delegates from
28 youth organizations and
17 adult organizations.
In October, the fourth an-

nual Young Adult Conference
on Birth Defects at Sargent
College of Allied Professionals
at Boston University, had a
record attendanc of 1,000
young people. Thc.! same month,
650 participated in a confer-

ence at Colby College in Wa-
terville, Maine.
But TAPs do more than at--

tend conferences. A whirlwind
Miami, Fla. TAP, Maria Lan-
dry, 18, recruited teen-agers
to renovate quarters for a local
Birth Defects Center, spoke
before youth groups about
birth defects and helped the
Northeast Miami Junior Wom-
en's Club and B'nai B'rith to
sponsor county-wide youth
conferences. She also arranged
layette showers for needy
mothers and enlisted more
than 300 young people to serve
as volunteers for non-profes-
sional duties at Jackson Me-
morial Hospital.
Susan Merritt, 18, of Colton,

Calif., teen chairman • of the
March of Dimes San Bernar-
dino County Chapter, was
awarded a Junior Volunteer
Service Award by the Mayor
and City Council for her out-
standing community service.
Miss Merritt organized many
successful education programs
for young people and also
helped raise more than $10,-
000 for the March of Dimes.

Christmas - Eve message from
the Moon.

Racing Continues
At Bowie
BOWIE, Md. — Guy Huguelet,

Jr.'s Barbs Delight, one of the
leading aspirants for the $100,000
added John B. Campbell Handicap,
is expected to use the $25,000
added Native Dancer Handicap at
Bowie Saturday as a stepping
stone to Maryland's richest handi-
cap event. Barbs Delight is
among the 25 eligibles for the
six furlongs Native Dancer which
honors the memory of Alfred G.
Vanderbilt's great son of Poly-
nesian who died in 1967.

Barbs Delight, secon:: to In
Reality in last year's Campbell
and runnerup to Proud Clarion
in the 1967 Kentucky Derby, is
regarded as one of the top handi-
cap horses in training. The
Maryland-bred son of Bagdad
showed his mettle at the current
meeting when he packed 124
pounds topweight to win the $27,-
850 Bowie Handicap.

Barbs Delight- s-111 face his
sternest test of the year in the
Native Dancer with such proven
stakes winners among the candi-
dates as King Ranch's Out Of The
Way, Charles E. Schmidt, Jr.'s
Straight Ahead, Bwamazon Farm's
Rhubarb, Harbor View Farm's
American Native, James P. Mills'
Salerno and John A. Hershberg-
er's Juvenile John.
Out Of The Way, a ranking

member of the 3-year-old divi-
sion in 1968, has been in training
under Max Hirsch at the Colum-
bia, S. C. winter quarters. The
Mamboreta colt stepped out of
his age group last June to ac-
count for the $61,050 Massachu-
setts Handicap in which he took
the measure of Fort Marcy among
others. Prior to the Suffolk
Downs triumph the homebred colt
was a come-from-behind victor
of the $134,700 Jersey Derby.

Straight Ahead gained his ini-
tial 1969 stakes score in The
Orange Bowl Handicap at Trop-
ical Park when the 4-year-old colt
proved eight lengths better than
Mr. Brogann.
Rhubarb was due at Bowie from

Florida on Monday and will like-
ly face male rivals in The Na-
tive Dancer although her primary
objective is the $50,000 added
Barbara Fritchie Handicap on Feb.
22. The 5-year-old mare won the

First Lady Handicap at Laurel be-
fore moving on to Florida where
she placed in her last two starts.
American Native has been cam-

paigning in Florida also and was
a winner over Hialeah's turf
course. Last year the 4-year-old
colt accounted for the Delaware
Valley Handicap.
Salerno and Juvenile John are

stakes winners on the Maryland
circuit. The first-named won the

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
The Board of Education of Fred

erick County, 115 East Church
Street, Frederick, Maryland, in-
vites bids on supplying and deliv-
ering an Electronic Computer Sys-
tem on a bare rental basis in ac-
cordance with the specifications.

Specifications and proposal
sheets may be obtained at the
Board of Education Office.

Sealed bids will be received at
the Board of Education Office un-
til 2:00 P.M. (EST), March 4,
1969.
The Board of Education reserves

the right to reject any or all pro-
posals and to waive informalities.
BY ORDER OF THE BOARD

OF EDUCATION OF FREDER-
ICK COUNTY.

JOHN L. CARNOCHAN, JR.
Secretary-Treasurer

Bid #69-A-1 it

Capitol Handicap and Juvenile
John scored in the Southern Mary-
land Handicap.

For every dollar donated by
Americans in 1968, CARE deliv-
ered $6.52 in aid to the world's
needy people. To multiply the pub-
lic contributions, the U. S. do-
nates farm abundance and local
governments share the operating
costs of CARE's food, self-help
and medical programs.
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THE GAS SERVICE (ii) PEOPLE PREFER

THE MATTHEWS
GAS COMPANY
EMMITSBURG - THURMONT

Car Hard To Start?
Let Us Check Your Battery, Plugs,

And Ignition Points

Mufflers — Fan Belts

Tires — Antifreeze

Charles E. Keepers, Prop

ki MIITS c: MARY LAN

47°frel• Wedding lane"

WEDDING
IMITATIONS
and announcements...

• • • 
created by 

464,006.1.

Each distinctive invitation
thermographed on 25% rag

china-white vellum paper,
giving you fine raised lettering

that speaks of the
highest quality:

Also matching reception cards,
response cards, thank you cards,

at home cards and informal..
Come in today and make your

choice from our
!Timer Wedding Line" catalog.

Your choice
of SIXTEEN

Individual
TYPE STYLES

The most
popular
selection*
shown below.

Mrs. Paul Croslo

Mr& Paul tulles

fPatil audit

Mrs , P•v1

Wire. eau! Grader

—2 WEEKS DELIVERY ON ALL ITEMS—

CHRONICLE PRESS INCORPORATED
107 South Seton Ave, Emmitsburg, Md.
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CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE—'67 Chevy Malibu,
6 cyl., power glide, cony., good
cond., black, light top, real
classy, phone 271-7609. tf

FOR SALE—Clarinet and case, in
good condition. Phone 447-2612.

211412t

FOR SALE — Unico 15 Cu. ft.
Chest Freezer, $235.00; 23 cu.
ft. Chest Freezer, $289.00; 15
Cu. ft. Combination Refrigera-
tor-Freezer, $275.00. Emmits-
burg Feed and Farm Suply, E.
Main St.

FOR SALE-1960 Morris Minor,
in good condition. John W.
Strickhouser. Phone 447-2266.

tf

FOR SALE-12 Cu. ft. Refrigera-
tor only $225.00 at Emmitsburg
Feed and Farm Supply, East
Main St.

BULLS-25 Hereford, Angus, Hol-
stein, Charolias, Santa Gertrudis,
25c lbs. Steers car load xtra
nice. We deliver. Sam Pashen,
Dual HiWay, Hagerstown, Md.

113110tp

FOR SALE-52-Gal. Hot Water
Heater, Electric, $65.80. Em-
mitsburg Feed and Farm Sup-
ply, East Main Street.

FOR SALE—Proctor Silex Percu-
lator, $17.95; 2 slice Toaster,
$13.95; 4 slice Toaster, $21.95;
Iron, $13.95. Emmitsburg Feed
and Farm Supply, E. Main St.

FOR SALE--Good used refrgier-
ator. Reaves Electric, phone
447-2497. tf

NEW & USED GUNS FOR SALE
Licensed Handgun Dealer

GUNS WANTED
Gene's Gun Shop

Emmitsburg, R.D. 2, Md.
Phone 447-2869

Guns bought, sold and repaired
1124110tp

FOR SALE
All Types of Awnings
ALUMINUM SIDING

Storm Doors & Windows
Fern Ohler - Gettysburg, Pa.

Phone EDgewood 4-4612

FOR SALE—Work Shoes, Boots,
Basketball Shoes. We give S&H
Green Stamps. Emmitsburg
Feed and Farm Supply.

NO1 ICES

INCOME TAX PREPARED

. Easy, Fast, Economical

. Local Tax Consultant

. Guarantee in Writing

. Our computers may save you

money this year.

. Service in your home or mine.

. Phone 447-2590 today

Frederick Computer Tax Service

Licensee of

Tax Corporation of America
211419t

CARD OF THANKS

TOPPER: We wish to thank
neighbors, friends and relatives
for their kindess and sympathy
shown after the death of our hus-
band and father, Carroll "Chick"
Topper; also for the many floral
tributes, prayers, Mass cards and
sympathy cards. Many thanks to
Rev. Fathers King, Conroy and
Quirk; Rev. Fearer; Francis X.
Elder American Legion Post 121.

Gladys M. Topper
and Childrenltp

FARMERS and DAIRYMEN
Terramycin

Mastitis — Scours Tablets
Injectables

All Veterinarian Supplies
PEOPLES DRUG STORE

Gettysburg, Pa.

HELP WANTED — Kitchen help
Wanted in modern restaurant
kitchen. Experience desirable
but not necessary. Earn while
You learn. Fitzgerald's Sham-
rock, phone 271-7882. tf

HELP WANTED—Waitress. Ex-
perience desirable but not nec-
essary. Fitzgerald's Shamrock,
phone 271-7882. tf

PIANOS — New and used. Real
value in everyone—built to last.
Prices start at $75. We have the
largest selection in this trading
area. Free delivery, bench, and
first tuning, Mendies? MusiC
Service, 430 Sarlisle St., Han-
over. it

CUSTOM SLAUGHTERING
AND PROCESSING GE BEEF
Cut and wrapped for the freezer

to your specifications.
NORMAN SHRIVER, JR.

Phone 447-2255 - Emmitsburg, Md.
We sell beef by half or quarters

NOTICE — A Color Portrait the
right gift for any occasion from
The Zeigler Studio, 69 West
Middle St., Gettysburg, Pa.
Phone 334-1311. Artistry in Pho-
tography. tf

NOTICE — Addition & Home
Improvement. New roofs & re-
pair. Sidewalks & Patios. Free
Estimates. Wilkinson & Dive-
jy. Phone 447-2126. tf

INCOME TAX RETURNS
Federal — State — Estate

—Call—
MEYERHOFFER & COMPANY
Harney to Emmitsburg Rd.

Telephone: PLymouth 6-6305
By Appointment Only

1110 14t
' '-

NOTICE
'For The Finest Cars Around,
Come To The Center of TOWD"

ZENTZ AUTO SALES
Gettysburg, Pa. tf

PALMER
INSURANCE AGENCY

THURMONT, MD.

Agents For
* TRAVELERS

10111 44p,4*, * GRANGERS
jAGISI. * ROYAL

* U. S. FIRE

AN INDEPENDENT AGENT
GIVES YOU INSURANCE TAIL-
ORED TO YOUR NEEDS. CAM-
PLETE INSURANCE SERVICE
INCLUDING LIFE & HOSPIT-
ALIZATION.

Septic Tank
Cleaning Service

—Saturday & Evenings—

HERBERT W.
ROHRBAUGH

Emmitsburg, Maryland

Phone 447-2286

EDIFICE
CARPENTER

& General Contractors

Charles Mort

Phone 642-5337 - Fairfield

,-

Complete

Furniture Upholstering

STITELY'S
UPHOLSTERY

SHOP
Phone 271-2590

THURMONT, MD.

Complete Selection of Fabrics

—Free Pick-Up and Delivery—

RONALD J. SHORB
Ceramic Tile

Contractor
Baths—Kitchens—Flagstone

Free Estimates

Phone 271-7262

Thurmont, Md.

WEDDING PORTRAITS
Groups At The Studio

WEDDING ALBUMS
Color or Black & White

Finishes. Call us for prices.

THE LANE STUDIO
34 York St.

Gettysburg, Pa.
Over 30 Years Experience

DR. S. DADUK
OPTOMETRIST

EYES EXAMINED

Located In

Dr. Beegle's Office
Call 447-4681

For Appointment
 I

ATTENTION FARMERS
Hauling to Auction Everyday

J. E. WATKINS
Dealer in Livestock
Emmitsburg, Md.
Phone 447-2247

• FOR
RENT

FOR RENT-5-room house with
bath; located on Sunshine Trail
at Texaco Station, near Foun-
taindale; furnished or unfurn-
ished. Apply at station. 211412tp

The millennium will approach
when principles outweigh profits
and politics.

HELP WANTED
RESTAURANT

Waitress, full & part time. Ex-
cellent pay and benefits. Apply
in person to Mr. Clayten, Char-
nita Ski Lodge, Fairfield, Pa.

it

HELP WANTED — SALESMEN
GOOD MAN OVER 40 for short

trips surrounding Emmitsburg.
Man we want is worth up to
$16,500 in year, plus regular
cash bonus. Air mail R. R.
Dickerson, President, Southwest-
ern Petroleum Corporation, Fort
Worth, Texas 76101. it

NOTICE—Night of Games, bene-
fit St. Joseph's Sodality, Mon-
day, Feb. 17, 1969, St. Euphem-
ia's Hall. Refreshments will
be sold. Everyone welcome. tf

WANTED — Barn Pigeons—no
squabs. 25c apiece. Monday de-
livery only. Phone 447-4131.
Robert Little, Emmitsburg.

21712t

P I-
SUBS

Carry-Oui Service

THE PALMS
Phone 7-2303 or 7-4126

Emmitsburg, Md.

LANDSCAPED LOTS—With pati-
os. For rent to couples. Also,
mobilehomes for sale. Jensen's
Inc., Valley View, Jefferson
Ave. Ext., Frederick. 662-8291.

21712t

STATE MERIT Examination —
for Group Supervisor I—quali-
fications—High School Diploma
or equivalency, age 21 years
—Salary $4869. per year to
start—Group Supervisor II —
qualifications—High School Di-
ploma or equivalency, age 21
years and one year paid experi-
ence working with children —
$5386, per year to start —
MANY STATE BENEFITS —
CONTACT VICTOR CULLEN
SCHOOL, 241-3131 for infor-
mation. 21712t

Looking For A Hobby???

Try

CERAMICS
Classes Starting Now

Personal Gifts or Pleasure
PHONE 271-7258

Mountain View
Ceramics

BETTY L. BUNNELL
6 East Main Street
Thurmont, Maryland

vs.
DANIEL CLAYTON BUNNELL

P. O. Box 72
Parkton, North Carolina
NO. 22,271 EQUITY

In the Circuit Court For Fred-
erick County, Maryland

The object of this Bill is to
procure a divorce A VINCULO
MATRIMONII by the Complain-
ant, Betty L. Bunnell, from the
Defendant, Daniel Clayton Bun-
nell.
The Bill states in substcnce

that the parties hereto were mar-
ried on April 8, 1944, by Rev.
P. E. Heimer, a regularly ordain-
ed Minister of the Gospel; that
the Complainant is a resident of
the State of Maryland, having re-
sided in Frederick County f o r
more than one year last past;
that the Defendant is a non-res-
ident of the State of Maryland,
believed to be residing in Park-
ton, North Carolina; that six chil-
dren were born as a result of the
marriage, these being Patricia,
Daniel and Curtis, all of whom
have attained their majority, and
Wayne, age 20, Duncan, age 18,
and Jennie, age 17; that the par-
ties voluntarily separated on or
about October 1, 1965, and said
separation has continued uninter-
ruptedly since that time and is
deliberate and final and beyond
any reasonable hope or expecta-
tion of a reconciliation. The Bill
prays that the Complainant be
divorced A VINCULO MATRO-
MONII from the Defendant and
for general relief.

It is thereupon this 23rd day
of January, 1969, by the Circuit
Court for Frederick County, sit-
ting as a Court of Equity, OR-
DERED that the Complainant
give notice to the said non-resi-
dent Defendant of the objects and
substance of this Bill by causing
a copy of the same to be pub-
lished in some newspaper pub-
lished in Frederick County, once
a week for four successive weeks
prior to the 1st day of March,
1969, commanding him to be and
appear in this Court in person or
by Solicitor, on or before the 1st
day of April, 1969, and show
cause, if any he has, why a De-
cree should not be passed as
prayed.

ELLIS C. WACHTER,
Clerk of the Circuit Court
for Frederick County, Mary-
land

EDWARD D. STORM
Solicitor for Complainant
114-A West Church Street
Frederick, Maryland
Telephone 662-2233
Filed January 23, 1969
True Copy Test:
Ellis C. Wachter, Clerk 1-3014t

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to take this opportuni-

ty to express our profound ap-
preciation to those friends, neigh-
bors and relatives for their floral
tributes, cards, Masses and ex-
pressions of sympathy and other
acts of kindness extended us dur-
ing the recent bereavement of our
beloved mother, Mrs. Herbert J.
Miller.

The Family Of
it Mary Bertha Miller

The ZIP Column

Saturday, February 22, 1969,
our business lobby will be closed,
in observance of George Washing-
ton's Birthday.
However, there will be a re-

ceipt and dispatch of mail in the
morning only. Also, the Post Of-
fice Boxholders may obtain their
mail, between 6 a.m. and 6 p.m.,
as usual.
Rural delivery service will not

be performed on this day.
George E. Rosensteel, PM.

Southern States

Report Heard
Southern States Cooperative's

dollar volume, exclusive of grain
marketing, for the first six months
of the 1968-69 fiscal year showed
a 7.5% increase evzr the same
period last year, but net savings
were down slightly.

This information was contained
in a report presented by A. R.
Ripley, of Richmond, Va., Petrol-
eum Operations Manager of the
cooperative, to members at a re-
gional board meetir g held in
Frederick on February 12.
Mr. Ripley told the sPssion that

volume for the cooperative, not
including grain mark .ting, stood
at $50,204,000 for the first /alf
of the fiscal year as co:npnred to
$46,709,000 a year ago.
Feed volume for the six mlnthq

period was 214,000 tons. up 11.000
tons.

Fertilizer tonnage stood at 116,-
000 tons, as compared to 87,000
tons for the previous year.

Seed volume was $2,100,000, up
$100,000, from the year before.

Miscellaneous farm supply vol-
ume reached $12,000,000, up $1,-
200,000, over the same period last
year.
Petroleum volume for the first

six months hit 51,3000,000 gallons,
up 1,900,000 gallons.
Volume for Southern States

Grain Marketing Cooperative for
the first six months was 7,200,000
bushels, down 2,200,000 bushels—
or 23%--from a year ago. This
decrease was due to a poor crop
year, lower grain prices, and more
grains in storage and inventory.
Net savings for the period reach-

ed $736,000 for the six months
period, down $288,000 from the
$1,024,000 reached a year ago.

Attending the session from this
area were Ralph D. Lindsey, man-
ager of Emmitsburg Feed and
Farm Supply, local Southern States
retail outlet at Emmitsburg, and
board members, Charles Brauer,
Harry Swomley, Raymond Keil-
holtz and Kermit Glass.

Hospital Report
Admitted
Mrs. William Boyd, Thurmont.

R2.
Mrs. Bernard Boyle, Emmits-

burg.
Mrs. Milton Grimes, Thurmont,

R2.
William Myers, Emmitsburg.
Miss Pauline Michael, Emmits-

burg.
Mrs. Daisy Sager, Emmitsburg.
Mrs. C. Richard Harner, Em-

mitsburg.
Discharged
Mrs. George Gelles, Emmits-

burg Rl.
Paul Ott, Emmitsburg.

Births
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Fogle,

Emmitsburg, son, Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Vinson.

Emmitsburg R2, son, Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Crowl

Jr., Taneytown R2, son, Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Cullison,

Fairfield R2, son, Saturday.

The combat arms are those
branches of the Army whose pri-
mary task in war is to defeat the
enemy, seize and hold ground. To-
day they are infantry, artillery,
and armor.

Laments Lack

Of Recreational

Facilities Here
Editor, Emmitsburg Chronicle:

In last Sunday's Washington
Post, an article appeared which
has caused a great deal of tur-
moil in this town. On the whole
this article was a gross exaegera-
tion, but it did bring out a few
truths that no one in this town
has been able to face. That is the
fact that the youth of this town
have absolutely nothing to do.
This is caused by the complete
lack of recreational facilities in
Emmitsburg. In my opinion, this
is caused by a complete lack of
adult interest. The youth of this
town have tried time and again
to organize into a "Youth Club"
and time and again it has failed
because the support, from the
adults, has failed to appear. As
president of the CYO I fully real-
ize the fact that this town has
nothing to appeal to a group of
teens looking for good, clean fun.
In order for us to have fun we
must leave town and go to the
more 'Youth Conscientious" towns
that surround us.
In closing I challenge the old-

er members of the community to
show the teen-agers of this town
that they are concerned. I also
call on the teens of this town to
cooperate with the adults. Neith-
er group can do a thing about this
problem without the help of the
other.

Leo Orndorff

Lions Plan Spring
Auction Sale
The Emmitsburg Lions Club

unanimously endorsed the candi-
dacy of Wilbur Boller, for the Dis-
trict Governorship of District 22-
W at its regular meeting held
Monday night at Mt. Manor Rest-
aurant, President Milton A. Sewell
presiding.
Lion Boller, a former Emmits-

burgian, is a member of the Sykes-
ville Club. A discussion was held
concerning the formation of a
Lions Leo Club for youths 16-20
years of age but no action was
taken. Discussed also was the
case of an indigent woman who
lives on a local rural route and
who is in need of eyeglasses.
A Spring Community Auction

was discussed and it was decided
to sponsor another such affair
sometime this spring.

CLIP THIS MOVIE GUIDE

TIVOLI
Theatre-Frederick-662-4149

NOW SHOWING
Patricia Neal

"THE SUBJECT WAS ROSES"

Starting Wednesday, Feb. 19
Steve McQueen
"BULLITT"

Coming Feb. 26 & 27 Only
Richard Burton & Elizabeth Taylor

in
"DOCTOR FAUSTUS"

Feb. 28-Mar. 1
"BIG GUN DOWN"

March 2 - 3 - 4
Oskar Wernev
"INTERLUDE"

Starting March 5
Walt Disney's

"SWISS FAMILY ROBINSON"

Shows Daily: 1 & 3 - 7 & 9
Saturday & Sunday: 1-3-5 & 9

WEATHER REPORT
Temperatures for the Emmits-

burg District for the period end-
ing February 7, as reported by
Mrs. Paul Beale, local weather
observer, were as follows:

Saturday, Feb. 1  44
Sunday, Feb. 2  41
Monday, Feb. 3  
Tuesday, Feb. 4  
Wednesday, Feb. 5
Thursday, Feb. 6  
Friday, Feb. 7  

28
30

45 31
34 20
41 16
43 13  
42 29 When an argument is directed

Rainfall for the period totaled to your emotions, it is a sign that
.21 of an inch. Snowfall Saturday the advocate doubts that you have
night amounted to 61/2 incaes. good sense.

Calls Home

Edward F. Brewer, serving in
the U. S. Navy aboard the USS
Belle Grove, made a phone call
to his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fran-
cis Brewer, Emmitsburg, last week
from San Pedro, Calif., to inform
them he was leaving on the fol-
lowing day for his second tour of
duty in Vietnam. His wife and
son will remain in San Pedro un-
til his return.

":1
NtElYf MAJESTICWTR

29 CARLISLE ST., GETTYSSORG•334•2513

NOW
SHOWING

EVENING PERFORMANCES: 8 P.M.—OPEN 7:30
MATINEES: SATURDAY 1:30 — SUNDAY 2:00

In new screen splendor... The most maMificent picture ecer!„.:. DAVID O.SELZNICKS.0, mARcon. ureleen

"GONE WITH THE WIND"

i VIVIENLEIM 
Academy Awards
'Winner of Ten 31.itikKGABLE

• 
IFSLIEHOWBD OLIVIAMBIan
STEREOPHONIC SOUND • METRO COLOR.
An MOM Re-release

.....b.,:=7=MINISZEIMERMATZIST

YOUR INCOME TAX
INDIVIDUALS — FARMERS — BUSINESSMEN

Private, Confidential, Courteous Service

All Welcome

Monday Through Saturday — 9 A. M. to 11 P. M.

ALL FORMS TYPED IN DUPLICATE

LAWRENCE G. HARNE
PHONE 271-2119 THURMONT, MD.

28 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE MAY SAVE YOU MONEY'

Parking Lot Installed For Your Convenience

 41111111MINIIIIRIV

PUBLIC SALE
PERSONAL PROPERTY

Pursuant to an Order of the Orphans' Court for Freder-
ick County, Maryland, the undersigned Executors of the Es-
tate of Grace A. Lantz, deceased, will sell on the premise,
of the deceased, Lantz, Frederick County. Maryland, adja-
cent to the Sabillasville Elementary School, on

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 1969

commencing promptly at 11:00 A1M., the following:

PERSONAL PROPERTY-2-piece sofa, platform rocker.
numerous small stands, metal bed, victrola and record cab-
inet, secretary desk, numerous lamps, hall rack, cabinet, 2
overstuffed chairs, mahogany wall table, Windsor chair, sec-
retary bookcase, corner cupboard, walnut round table, step
ladder, bench, chest of drawers, cooking utensils, 5-piece
breakfast set, kitchen cupboard, lot of dishes and glassware.
Maytag washer, electric floor heater, blanket chest, oak wash
stand, floor lamps, bed and spring, chest of drawers, bed-
room chair, oval top stand, double metal bed, oak dresser.
oak wash stand, oak square stand, table and wall lamps, bu-
reau, gilt frame mirror, bureau, oval frame, German waffle
iron, lot of miscellaneous chairs and rockers, hospital bed.
ironstone china, lot of old trunks and other items too num-
erous to mention.

Terms of Sale: Cash; No property removed until settled for.

FREDERICK J. BOWER and
RICHARD R. BURGEE,
Executors of the Estate of
GRACE A. LANTZ, deceased

Rosenstock & McSherry, Attorneys
100 West Church Street, Frederick, Md.

Auctioneer: Charles A. Poole, Cascade, Md., phone 241-3249
Clerk: Richard Rice

IInsurance Real Estate Investments
HOMEOWNERS

AUTOMOBILE

LIFE - HEALTH

COMMERCIAL

LIABILITY

MOUNTAIN LAND

DWELLINGS

FARMS

LES HUTZELL

Realtor

MUTUAL FUNDS

JOHN G.

HUMERICK

209 West Main St.
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Phone 447-2506

WENTZ'S 47th FEBRUARY
FURNITURE SALE

STOREWIDE REDUCTIONS ..

All Regular Merchandise

WENTZ'S
Serving You Since '22

121 Baltimore Street Gettysburg, Pa.
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The Travelers

United States Fire Ins. Co.

8 N. Carroll St.

Frederick County Backgrounds
The date pertaining to the Rev.

Robert Smith Grier, long pastor
"of the United churches of Tom's
and Piney Creek", and his fam-
ily continue at this time.
The Grier family burial plot in

Tom's Creek churchyard is en-
closed by an iron fence. The
graves lie in a straight line —
facing, as was the custom, to the
east. The inscriptions from the
tombstones, and notes on the peo-
ple whose graves they mark, are
as follows:

3. "Ann Laverty/ Sister of!
Elizabeth Grier/ Died March 6,
1859/ Aged 74 years."/ Note:—
Elizabeth (Laverty) Grier was
the first wife of the Rev. Robert
S. Grier. She (Elizabeth Grier)
was the mother of two sons and
three daughters. Ann Laverty was
Elizabeth's "spinster" sister and
she (Ann) probably made her
home with the Griers—hence her
osrave at Tom's Creek.
4. "In memory of/ Sarah Jane

Grier/ wife of the/ Rev. Robert
S. Grier/ Died March 14, 1848/
Aged 37 years."/

Note: The second wife of Rev.
Grier who was, before her mar-
riage in 1841, Sarah Jane An-
nan. By this wife the Rev. Grier
became the father of a son and
daughter. The former died young
but the latter, Margaret Grier,
lived until 1872.

5. "Sacred/ to the memory of!
Rev. Robert S. Grier/ Died Dec.
28, 1865/ Aged 76 years./ He
was the pastor for nearly 52
years/ of the United Churches of
Tom's and Piney Creek."/

Note: The inscription on this
tombstone is self-explanatory.

6. "In memory of/ Elizabeth
Grier/ wife of the Rev. Robert S.

Grier/ Died Sept. 25, 1830/ Aged

37 years."/
Note: Elizabeth Laverty the

first wife of the Rev. Robert Grier.
Her grave is apparently the old-

est, in point of time, in the plot.

It is interesting to note that both

the first and second wives of Rev.

Grier died in their 37th year.

7. "In memory of! Jane G. Ep-

pley/ wife of Adam Eppley/ and

daughter of/ Rev. R. S. Grier/

Wax Your Car for 25c
Put A Protective Film On Your Car Under Pressure.

Get Under Fenders, Under The Chrome—Everywhere

That's Impossible To Reach By Hand. Positive Cor-

rosion Protection When Used Regulary.

EMMITSBURG CAR WASH
EMMITSBURG MARYLAND

—Open 'Til 11 O'Clock Nightly—

Fitzgerald's Shamrock

SERVING MARYLAND'S

FINEST HOME-COOKED FOODS

Frederick County's First Rest-

aurant to Serve Cocktails. We

welcome Banquets, Parties, Wed-

dings, etc. Located 6 miles south

of Emmitsburg. Phone 271-7882.

NOTICE
The Catoctin Boosters have started their

kick-off fund drive to bring a football

team to the new Catoctin High School.

Persons interested in becoming Charter

Boosters may do so by contributing $25

or more. They are asked to call Tommy

Fogle, Thurmont, President of the Ca-

toctin Booster Club, at 271-7581, or Mr.

Tom Sayler, Emmitsburg, Vice President,

at 447-5511 during the day or 447-5781

in the evening.

INSURANCE
Edgar B. Palmer, Agent & Broker

For All Your Insurance Needs
Homeowner's Package
Business Owner's Package
Farm Owner's Package
Automobile
Fire & Storm
Liability
Theft, Burglary, Robbery
Boiler & Machinery
Jewelry, Watches, Furs
Collections — Stamp. Book

Gun, Coin
Workmen's Compensation

Hospitalization
Life & Annuities
Annuities
Major Medical
Medicaire Supplemental
Accident
Income
Group Life
Group Hospitalization
Pension Plans
Estate Planning
Bonds

REPRESENTING

Royal Ins. Co., Ltd.

Grangers Mutual

PHONE 271-2771

Thurmont, Md. 21788

Died June 23, 1843/ Aged 23
years, 10 months and 19 days."/
Note: Jane (Grier) Eppley was

born to the Rev. Grier's first
marriage. Her mother was Eliz-
abeth (Laverty) Grier. Some sev-
en years after the death of her
mother Jane Grier married Adam
Eppley. She was only 17 years of
age at the time.
A record of Jane (Grier) Ep-

pley's marriage is to be found
in the "Adams Sentinel" as fol-
lows: "Married Friday, Nov. 10,
1827, by the Rev. Benjamin Keller
(pastor of St. James Lutheran
Church, Gettysburg, Pa.) Mr. Ad-
am Eppley of Cumberland Town-
ship, Adams County, Pa., to Miss
Jane Grier, daughter of Rev. Rob-
ert S. Grier, Liberty Township,
same county".

8. "Effie S. Horner/ daughter
of 0. A. and A. M. Horner/ Born
Oct. 11, 1869/ Died March 14,
1870."/

Note: A granddaughter of the
Rev. Robert S. and Sarah Jane
(Annan) Grier—the daughter cf
Margaret (Grier) Horner — whe
lies buried beside her mother, who
died approximately two years lat-
er.

9. "In memory of! A. Mar-
garet Horner/ wife of Major 0. A.
Horner/ and daughter of Rev. R.
S. Grier/ Died Aug. 14, 1872/
Aged 27 years, 3 months and 23
days"./ Note: The only daughter
born to Rev. Robert S. and Sar-
ah Jane (Annan) Grier, and, like
her mother, she died at a com-
paratively early age. A record of
the marriage and death of A. Mar-
garet (Grier) Horner) appeared
in the Adams Sentinel as follows:
"Married, Thursday morning, June
28, 1866, at the residence of Dr.
Cook, Carlisle, Pa., by the Rev.
Father J. H. Marsden, assisted
by Rev. F. J. Clere, D.D., Major
0. A. Horner, Emmitsburg, Md.,
to Miss Maggie A. Grier, young-
est daughter of Rev. Robert S.
Grier, of the latter place". Note:
Rev. Father John S. Marsden was
the husband of Susan Grier, the
step-sister of A. Margaret (Grier)
Horner.
"Died on the morning of Aug.

14, 1872, at Emmitsburg, Md., A.
Margaret Horner, wife of Maj.
Oliver A. Horner and daughter of
the late Rev. Robert S. Grier,
formerly pastor of the Presbyte-
rian Church at that place, aged
27 years."

10. "Infant son/ of 0. A. and
A. M. Horner/ Born Jan. 25
1867/ Died April 27, 1867". Note:
This little son probably was the
first child born to A. Margaret
and Oliver A. Horner. He lived
just a little over three months.

11. "Infant Son / of 0. A. and
A..M Horner/ Born August 13,
1868/ Died September 10, 1868."
Note:—The second son of A.

Margaret (Grier) and Oliver A.
Horner—this little boy lived less
than a month. Infant mortality
was high in those days and the
old burial grounds often tell a
tragic story.

After the death of his wife, A.
Margaret Grier, Major Oliver A.
Horner was married for the sec-
ond time, to Anna Elizabeth An-
nan. They are buried in the west
end of Tom's Creek Churchyard
and the inscription from the mark-
er at their graves is as follows:

1. "Major Oliver A. Horner/
Born June 10, 1841/ Died August
6, 1897./ Anna Elizabeth Annan
Horner/ Born August 31, 1847/
Died _March 24, 1935./"
On Monday, July 26, 1858, the

following notice appeared in the
"Adams Sentinel"—

"Married, Tuesday, July 20,
1838, by the Rev. Father J. H.
Marsden, at his residence in Ad-
ams County, Pennsylvania, The
Rev. Robert S. Grier to Miss Mar-
garet Stewart, both of Emmits-
burg, Maryland."
Note:—The Rev. Father John

H. Marsden was a son-in-law of
Rev. Grier. He was married to
Susan Grier, a daughter of Eliz-
abeth Laverty and Robert S.
Grier.
Next week a partial list of the

marriages performed by the Rev.
Robert S. Grier will be included
in this series of articles.

Church Council

Given Dinner
Members of the Church Coun-

cil of Elias Lutheran Church were
guests of honor recently at a
dinner given in the Parish House.
Pink tapers and a matching pink
floral arrangement were used in
providing an attractive setting for
the retiring Council members, the
newly elected members and those
who will continue to serve for
1969. Each of the men was pre-
sented a boutonniere while the
women were presented corsages
of white carnations.

Church deacons attending the
dinner were Mr. Ji.ames Small,
Mr. Gilmore Needy, Mr. Ralph
Ohler, Mr. John W. Strickhouser,
Mr. Robert Orner, Mr. Roscoe
Shindledecker, Mr. Randolph Val-
entine, Mr. Donald Eyler, Mr.
Roland Frock, Mrs. Lewis Smith
and Mrs. Harry McNair. Also
present was Pastor W. Ronald
Fearer, who gave the Invocation,
and Mr. Robert Sayler, treasurer.
Serving as chairman for the din-
ner was Mrs. James Small. She
was assisted by Mrs. Gilmore
Needy and Mrs. Donald Eyler.

Buddhism Will

Be Discussed

At Asia Institute

Buddhism in the society a n d
Islam and its influence will be the
topics discussed at the opening
meeting of the Spring semester
of the Southeast Asia Institute

at St. Joseph College on Satur-
day, February 15.

Lecturers will be Dr. Kurt Leid-
ecker, and Dr. Howard Feder-
spiel, assistant professor of po-
litical science at Lenoir Rhyne
College, Hickory, North Carolina.
Dr. Leidecker, professor of

philosophy at Mary Washington
College, Fredericksburg, Virginia,
will speak on Buddhism during
the morning session starting at
9:30 a.m. in the Lecture Hall of
Dodd Science Building on campus.
Dr. Federspiel will consider the

extent of Islamic influence in mod-
ern Asia at 1:30 p.m.
Programs of the institute are

designed to provide a wide-range
introduction to one of the world's
most important non-Western cul-
tures.
Thomas M. Leonard, professor

of history and director of the
Institute at St. Joseph's, extends
a cordial invitation to the public
to attend the sessions. He feels
that participants will gain a
cordial invitation to the public to
attend the sessions. He feels that
participants will gain a broadened
understanding of Southeast Asian
affairs through the lectures, slides,
and discussions offered.
Next Saturday's speakers have

been actively involved in South-
east Asia, both in research and
in teaching, and have written a
variety of works on the countries
and cultures of that section of
the world.
Dr. Leidecker, a graduate of

Oberlin College, received his Ph.D.
from the University of Chicago.
He is an authority on Oriental
philosophies, specifically Vedanta,
Kashmir, Shaivism, and Buddhism,
and the cultural and intellectual
relations between the Orient and
the West. Dr. Leidecker has also
made contributions to the history
of'American philosophy and to sci-
entific German. He is currently
working on an encyclopedic Dic-
tionary of Buddhism and editing
an anthology of Chinese philos-
ophy.

Studies in Islamic culture with
a concentration on Indonesian and
Malayan political - and religious
affairs were Dr. Federspiel's main
fields of study at McGill Univer-
sity in Montreal, where he re-
ceived his Ph.D. Dr. Federspiel
spent two months in Southeast
Asia on a field trip for the Re-
search Analysis Corporation of
McLean, Virginia. He is also a
regular lecturer at the Foreign
Service Institute on "Islam in
South and Southeast Asia."

Articles on Indonesia and its
international relations, and reg-
ional military cooperation in
Southeast Asia for McLean Re-
search Analysis Corporation are
among Dr. Federspiel's publica-
tions.
The Southeast Asia Institute

will hold a session on March 1 on
the political development of South-
east Asia. On March 22 the coun-
try's economic developments will
be under discussion. The final
meeting of the institute will be
March 29 at which time the top-
ic of consideration will be U. S.
involvement in the Southeast Asian
affairs.

Fishing Platform

For Bay Bridge
Jerome B. Wolff, chairman-di-

rector of the State Roads Com-
mission this week said the Com-
mission is studying a proposal to
build a fishing platform under
the Governor William Preston
Lane, Jr. Memorial Bridge.
The fishing platform under con-

sideration would be built beneath
the new parallel bridge, whose
construction is expected to start
this summer, and near the Chesa-
peake Bay's main channel. It
would be reached by a long walk-
way from Sandy Point State Park,
on the western shore.

Since it would be situated in
navigable waters, Mr. Wolff said
it will require a permit from the
U. S. Coast Guard. He said the
Commission had authorized a fea-
sibility and cost study of the proj-
ect on the basis of preliminary
studies indicating that the project
may be feasible.
Mr. Wolff said the Department

of Chesapeake Bay Affairs will
pay the study costs and, ultimate-
ly, the construction costs if the
project is aproved. "I think both
agencies are enthusiastic about
the idea," he added.
He said the Commission had

previously approved a feasibility
study for a similar fishing plat-
form under the Severn River
Bridge, on Maryland Route 450.
"Generally speaking, whenever

this kind of project proves feas-
ible, I believe the Commission will
make an effort to provide such
facilities," he continued. "We con-
sider such projects highly desir-
able."

Mr. Wolff said that Delegate
E. Homer White, Jr. (D., Wicom-

ico) originated the proposal to

build a fishing-recreation facility

beneath the new Chesapeake Bay

Bridge, and wrote Mr. Wolff last

August.
As a result, he said, the Com-

mission took up the idea with the
Department of Chesapeake Bay

Affairs. In late December, he said,

Louis N. Phipps, Jr., the depart-

ment's deputy director, wrote to

suggest the desirability of a for-

mal feasibility study of the proj-

ect and its estimated cost.

Mr. Wolff said it may be pos-

sible to build the fishing plat-

form in conjunction with the con-

struction of the bridge and its

approaches. The parking lot of

Sandy Point State Park, he added,

would provide access to the walk-

way and platform.
The State Roads Commission

expects to complete the new paral-

lel bridge, including approach

roads and interchanges, by March

15, 1972.

Lutheran Women

Hear Talk
The Lutheran Church Women of

Elias Lutheran Church met recent-

ly in the Parish House where the

discussion topic, "The Generation

Gap," was presented by Mrs. Wil-

liam R. Fearer. The program was
used to introduce the Christian
woman to some basic understand-
ings of a Youth Ministry and to
develop understandings among
youth and adults in the congrega-
tion.
The Devotions, including the

Scriptures, hymns and prayers,
were presented in modern day
English and included some orig-
inal music and lyrics in an effort
to introduce the LCW members to
the basics of the present day
Generation Gap.
Following a brief business meet-

ing conducted by Mrs. James
Small, refreshments were served
to the LCW members and their
guests by Mrs. Donald Eyler and
Mrs. Charles Gillelan.

STOCKHOLDERS ELECT

At a recent regular meeting of
the stockholders of The Detour
Bank, the following directors were
elected: Arthur W. Clabaugh, Ed-
gar G. Emrich, D. Leonard Reifs-
nider, Robert R. Sayler, Donald

Maybe
pi'atio isn't
exuJiy a
Weasure.

Neither
is cancer.

And the purpose of

the examination is the

early detection of can-

cer of the rectum and
colon.
We know that some

people think the exami-
nation is somewhat
embarrassing. But can-
cer is a lot more than
embarrassing. And a
procto can spot cancer,
when it's still beatable.
A procto takes just a

few minutes. And may-
be it's not a pleasure.
But hearing your physi-
cian say, "Everything's
normal," sure is.

american
cancer
society.

This Space Contributed by the Publisher

M. Smith, and George C. Zink-
han, Jr.
The board held its re-organiza-

tion meeting and elected Mr. Em-
rich as president, Mr. Smith as
vice president, Mrs. Mary Ellen
Catlin as cashier and secretary,
Mrs. E. Jeannette Dutrow as as-
sistant cashier, and Mrs. Kathryn
F. Coshun as bookkeeper. Donald
M. Smith has been designated as
attorney for the bank.

The United States Army has
come up with another use for the
LASER. This remarkable beam
is now used to help the Army
make tank marksmen out of new
recruits. The tank gunner aims
and fires in the conventional man-
ner, but instead of a live round,
a thin, red laser beam bursts
harmlessly on the target.

To report a fire dial 447-4141.

LIFE
INSURANCE
DOLLAR

INCOME:

OTHER INCOME, 0.25
NET INVESTMENT EARNINGS, 21.95

OUTGO:
BENEFIT PAYMENTS, 53.7e

OFFICE EXPENSES, 9.8c 

COMMISSIONS,

DINL110 TO TQcKHOLDERS, O:7S,
TAXES, 424

ADDITIONS TO
RESERVES FOR FUTURE BENEFITS , 21.8<

ADDITIONS TO SPECIAL
RESERVE AND SURPLUS FUNDS, 2.95

How to judge

the value of

a prescription

The true test of value is what you get

for what you pay. On this basis, today's

prescription is the best buy in medical

history. Containing wonder drugs, mi.

known years ago, it can speed recovery,

cut over-all cost of illness.

EMMITSBURG PHARMACY
Paul M. Cartter, Pharmacist

W. Main Street Emmitsburg, Md.

Happy Valentine Day

VALENTINE SPIRITS GALORE

Phone 447-2342

Mountain
Liquors
Pat Buch, Prop.

Emmitsburg, Md.

ANNOUNCING
THE

THE WINNING NUMBER FOR FEBRUARY
At:

Cavetown Planing Mill—Cavetown 232

Cavco-301 No. Market St., Frederick 1225
N. Z. Cramer—Woodsboro, Md. 830

Bring your winning number cover sheet from your Prize-a-
rama Calendar for this month's Free award before March
15, 1969.

The CAVETOWN PLANING MILL Co.
Cavetown, Md. 733-7940


